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P R E F A C E 
How much has been spoken of family planning through 
the use of contraceptives. How much has been said about the 
importance of contraceptive as a measure to hold the population 
explosion, Yet# the consximption rate remians deplorably low. 
HoxiT ever it is note worthy that the awareness about the product 
is steadily increasing. Management people until a little 
before had left this problem to be singly shouldered by the 
government of India, However now management sciences are 
looking hard on promulgations and implementations of schemes 
and programmes to promote the sales and use of contraceptives. 
For my dissertation work I took this topic not only as a 
choice but as a challenge. 
There came times during my survey, when my patience 
and ability were put to difficult tests and for a moment I 
felt shaken, when I had to confront some very conventional 
and orthodox people who were very much inhibited and to a 
measurable extent -fastidious in their views about the use of 
contraceptives as a method of managing and planning a family. 
It was not very easy to extract the truth from such a diverse 
group. Yet, I feel that my confidence remained undeterred 
and I could draw out the essential for my thesis work. 
Both, demographic and social reformers believe that 
the growth of population must be minimized and I feel that 
this can be done by introducing the concept of contraceptives 
to the forefrent. This does not even require the curtailing 
/ 
of the fertility period. 
In a dynamic Environment the marketing strategy 
of a firm is influenced by different classes of consumers 
that constitute the market of the product. The market^ of 
contraceptives is probably the largest after food, clothing 
and shelter. It is universal and worldwide. Thus it is of 
utmost importance that the needs and desires and preferences 
of these constimers must be carefully analysed, if the firm vrants 
to survive and serve the society in the best possible way. 
Consumer behaviour is influenced by many factors at 
different stages of life* Younger set is influenced by 
glamour and ostensi^ ty^  of the product while mature people 
go in for attributes. 
< 
The present study has taken age, sex, educational 
qualifications, profession and place of residing as the 
major variables for analysis. It is my service to the people 
and they are indisputabely the best judges to decide as 
to has much I have really been able to draw out from them 
in a bid to serve them. 
I extend my appreciation for all those who have 
assisted me in completing my thesis. 
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BI-IUVAN MITTAL 
C H A k> 'r a R - 1 
I N r R U D U C T I O W 
CD C o n s u m e r ' s and t h e i r b e h a v i o u r 
(2) Buying p r o c e s s 
(3) C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of Needs 
(4) C o n s u m e r ' s B e h a v i u r and brer.d p r ^ j f a r c n c e s 
.•. is J. it w iJ J C* i' i U 1\ 
CG no Ulnar r i a rke t InviilVvr u i j . i n d i vidua 1 B rno 
househ'^ldis v/hc buy or acqu i r e goodc o- r;-;rvicefj fi;r p c r s c n a l 
c jn:.uraptian . Consumers vary tircnund-;usly Ir. t h e i r ngss , 
inccmes/ educr- t ionai l e v e l s , m o b i l i t y p a c t a r n s i^ t t a f i t s s . 
This i s t h e r e f o r s v/ortinv/hile to d i s t i n g u i s h d i f f e r e n t 
groups and develop p r o d u c t s and s e r v i c e s t a i l o r a d t c t h e i r 
p Q r t i c j l a r needs . ..fhen the marks t Jsegments are 1 rge and 
u n i v e r s a l as in the case of c o n t r a c e p t i v e s s p e c i a l marxatfing 
program:r.es must be s e tup to serve t h e i r purpose . Contracr^p-
t i v e s a r e g e n e r a l l y non durab le goods and are consumed ir-st 
and purchased f r e q u e n t l y . The o c c a s s i o n s fo r consumers, buylrg 
can be along s e v e r a l d imens ions , t h e r e f o r e consumption ri-La 
s e a s o n a l f a c t o r s , t ime and economic c o n d i t i o n s cr:u^d b? n 
few p l a u s i b l e f a c t o r s t h a t dec ide when e purchase must be 
made. The consumer market buys p r o d u c t s u s e r v i c r. tv rcitii^ty 
v a r i e t i e s of needs - p h y s i o l o g i c a l , s o c i a x , p s / c h i .^ jglc.-t.-. 
s a t i s f a c t i o n and s p i r i t u l needs . Contrac>'pt ivea r.r: o\:rch-.BB<5 
fur oa^tisl ..ction uf p h y s i o l o g i c a l needs i.e-. rex bc-i n l c c - l y . 
T'nt, economic, .^.-tional and S o c i a l in t - i r e s t s ars- h.i'.n-^vsr dx:r; 
Qt;:r.anding tne uss of t l i s p r o d u c t s . Therefore t i e ;. r ien tat i '^n 
of :aa-rket ixn a pri - r u q u i s i t a fr:r a s u c c e s s f u l marke t ing e f fo r ; 
0- ^^.±::, :TVU;-L prl:;;;.;ry .^y i.nci;:Sa \!l'„.: ii\ i t : ; pvarvl^v; .. : ricicds, 
\/i'r. t s 6. d c n i r u s ol Lie consumer^:. 
.^ ' Ic , C^'nAi: \/i..''i t'le n;!a;*u^ c:"v. - t , t::v u ,^ ua „ 1 : r o In u,; r;.;re cu 11. "^ 
i i 
ui: vjants, a t t - i t u d e s beh,=;vi'jur and preference ." zi clfl. e r e n t 
553gnttits of a t a r g e t marke t , Thus consumers de termine v/hat 
c>: ictiiy a buninens i s and hov/ p roduc t ion sh ' r j ld be mntnta ined 
3!hu3 i t i s Imp-jrtant t h a t consumers a t t i t u d e tav/ard-j j produce 
sh-'uid be s t u d i e d t-„ have a v i a b l e & pu rpose fu l marke t ing 
' ^ ^s t ra tegy . Consumer i s 6 Hxaman fo rce governed by errcjtions and 
V d e s i r ? s and t h i s u l t i m a t e l y invo lves purchase and consumptions-
Consumers a re a Heterogenous mass where each f a c t o r 
has a unique s e t of i n h e r e n t d e s i r e s & p r i o r i t i e s fo r t h e i r 
f u l f i l l m e n t . Every consumer assignosome va lue to d i f f e r e n t 
a t t r i b u t e s of a p r o d u c t . Accordingly a p r e f e r e n c e i s made 
from a group of s i m i l a r p r o d u c t s . The one which i s chosen 
becomes a " S a t i s f i e r " whole the o t h e r s are r a t e d as " S u b s t i -
t u t e s " , I n t e r n a l mo t iva t i ng f o r c e s which i n i t i a t e the purcnc:i;e 
ond the l e a r n i n g p r o c e s s governing the dec i s ion to buy a ?pa-
c i f i c p r c d u c t must be given due acknowladgsment v/hile r.tudy-
ing consumer behav iou r , 
aahp.vinur ia a r e s u l t of ten^?i'>n induc^:d Dy c azivi: 
:^-''tiv£j t,r a s p i r a ' c l c n . This enfcrci^a enr i;;:j!lvic''jai t-: rcr,a, -
a t t e n t i D n tn utu p roduc t or meiisagar. about tlr;Ge pr- :,:ucc,'i. 
Cu»is p r e d i c t t n a t ponsee i ion of th^ p roduc t ^vili r r ; l l r v ; Uu^  
tt-n;. t-JH, i t t/.i.- ru.np.jna^ ii> rsv.'i^-i'Cad thn rorip'^n'ie r l o h t be 
r tpeatcid again if si.Tiilar t enu i r. r e o c c u r s and ..hln ::..ay Ispd 
V, f rr^oti n JI h a b i t r.r.d izs re i:.f :;rcamer, t , rhun a c t l t u d e 
i..nvejLopr: throe f,-crtcj CD e/rsj-jsur-- (2) at i-anti . .n (3) r;:-tsr;tl r 
n O 
I t i nvo lvec f i v 3 utepn 
(1) Need a r o u s a l : - Need could bs a c t i v a t a d through 
i n t e r n a l or e x - e r n a l o t i m u l l . ,/hen a perEonc n::rr.ial need 
Say sex r i c e s to a th renhhold l e v e l and becomes a d r i v e , 
h3 i s mot iva ted tov^ards tne o b j e c t t h a t w i l l n a t i s f y t h i s 
d r i v e , 
(2) In format ion Search : - Vlhen the arcussd need ia 
i n t e n s e and a we l l de f ined g r a t i f i c a t i o n o b j e c t i s near a t 
hand the person i s l i k e l y to g r a t i f y the need r i g h t then . 
A mar r ied couple may d e s i r e to have a p roper spacing in t h e i r 
c h i l d b i r t h and they may be aware t h a t t h e i r mignt bs a p r o -
duc t which could a s s i s t them in t h e i r e f f o r t s i . e . c o n t r a c e p -
t i v e , This informat ion search invo lves tv/o s t e p s (a) h e i g h t -
ened a t t e n t i o n i . e . i n d i v i d u a l becomes a l e r t tn in format ion 
bea r ing or the need U i t s g r a t i f i c a t i o n (b) infornai:ir:n search 
The person needs more informati ' -n aoouc the key a t c r i b u t ^ n 
of the pro-iuct c l a s s , about the q u a l i t i e s of the v s r i o u n b r a - -
dn and the -:;.:',I.e_n f.t which tne-/ ar.^ nv n l l n b l e . 
Ci) :.:vclucti::n Bohnviour : - ^':\'^ 1 n c:: :rr:t i n g i r ' r v n j 
hiilp'-. t.is con r.u-.ieriito c l a r i f y er.G evalutite. tni2 c j.t_ rna _ ivo3 , 
The raerkatur should -cnov; how con i;am:: r5 prrvccns t h s l r inf:;r.na-
L5.::n L-:; a r r i v e a t p ro j i j c t JudgaairnLn. -'hl.s involvon the ccn-
C'.p ^ A pr;:.,.ucu a^Lr lou ta s . Iri os.,:,- .,1 c-,:. cTiic-..;; Liv^..; c'"-^  
- r ... 1:1, '•; •_ .r ;,.JM .>•,• -n raXi-.-oil ;. L / , f i.!u;r.j::/•, r- AOUT, C'.':.'C. 
(4) Purcha.'^e Dcci r i lon *- Th i s it^ occe6 ':r. t h e cbcvc 
f.-.ct ':r,i and dip^r.cls upon t n s i n f l u e n c e ^n t h e b u y e r « m i n d . 
C5) P o s t P u r c n a s e Fe^ i l ing : - ^^ftcr b u y i n g and t r y i n g 
t n e p r o d u c t t n e c o n s u m e r s e x p e r i e n c e some l e v e l n£ c a t i s f a c -
t i o n o r d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n , the d i f f e r e n c e bt-twean t he e x p e c t a -
t i o n s from t a e p r o d u c t in t h e b u y e r s mind and t h e p r o d u c t s 
p e r c i e v e d p e r f o r m a n c e i s a measu re of a i n d i v i d u a l s p o s t 
p u r c h a s e f e e l i n g . 
MASLOW'S SYSTEM Oi' NK-ii^ DS 
i T N r a n k s t h e v a r i o u s t y p e s of Human n e e d s in u r d ^ r 
of n^sLracchy . Oe c o u l d i l l u s t r a t e h i s c l a s s i f i c a t i o n er; 
f o l l o w s . 
PHidlCAii NiSiiDS 
(1) P h y s i o l o g i c a l needs : - The fundamentals oi survilv^x 
of human be ings i r . c lud ing se.X/hunger, t h i r s t . 
(2) Sa fe ty : - Concern over p h y s i c a l surviv^-^^-, ;rDir:iry 
yruQw.nce v/hica l a ig . t be over looked in s t r t v i r - j t :• r a t i r . f y s sx , 
huiigar e t c . 
[2) be lr:n n v r c n e ns and l'">va : - S t r i v l n n f:- O'-; cccQ,j-teu 
0-: c ; ir: i^irrac:-' me.aj^jr:- ;-: - r . . - . •T-jr.il/ e r d t-^ b c 
,--/.:•.•. ... .^ ..:!,::, c\'.:> ::\r'j.v'' c .. • i'.^.:\-; i : .c .•;,:'..: 
. , . . ; , : ; ln; in r t l a t i o n s to o t h e r s Inc lud ing dea i r e f',r ri^c:ncr>. 
(b) naif a c t u a l i z a t i o n : - A d a s i r e t r dcvlrp a p e r -
s:;nal o.stem of v a l u e s l ead ing tn naif r a a l i z a t l - n . 
The 3ehaviouj5, of a p a r t i c u l a r consumer tr^  thJ prt?-
d u c t c l a s s i s d i f f e r e n t from t n a t tov/ards a p a r t i c u l a r brand. 
Out of tiie t o t a l consumers/ who use or purchase c e r t a i n pr-,-
duc t c l a n s , c e r t a i n p e r c e n t a g . of tnem give pr3ferc:ncr t P: 
c s r t a i r ; brand then tht: r e s t of b r a n d s . The f a c t o r s o r wvia-
b.lcr. \;;;ic.i are ref iponsible for brarxi p r e f e r e n c e s art' b'j c : 
i r t-r-n^ti i-r,d e x t e r n a l . In t e rn ;^ ! f - c t . r s emanate f!- '.i f^ .t 
_;» J : . " l i L y .f a cr^ nnu:-^  r rtrd Rxt^imdl f a c t o r s a re tne b r i r -
ii::.::-', .rv tF;,: •..••ilc:; t i e c^^nsurrtar perci.i, wf: p r i s e n t in par tvcu! . -
ar b r a r d . 
I» 
:H.\PTSA - IX 
(1) General concept about contracept ives . 
A. Types of contracaptives and tha i r u ses . 
B. Ac3vantages and disadvantages of coat recept ives . 
(2) Management of family planning prograrrsne through 
prcxnotion of contracept ives - a ccmrcercial outlook. 
A. Launching contracept ives p ro jec t . 
B. Desk research. 
C. C l i e n t ' s b r i e f . 
D. Review of contracept ives marketing. 
E. C ommun ic a t i on s t r ate gy. 
F. Concept development. 
G. Madia - types and expenditure. 
« 
GEISit;RAL CONGEPi' ABOUT CONIRrtCi:;? f I V E S - TYPi^S, USES , ADVANTAGES 
MHO DIbADVa^VrAGi:.S 
Cci^-TRikCESTIVES HE i^aCDS : _ 
The c o n t r a c e p t i v e t e c h n o l o g y i s of c r u c i a l i m p o r t a -
n c e in s p r e a d i n g F a m i l y P l a n n i n g . Thera a r e s e v e r a l me th : . d s , 
soma require^ s u s t a i n e d t n o t i v a t l o n and r e p i t i t i v e a c t i o n and 
o t n e r s d o n o t . The m e t h o d s must mee t t h e c r i t e r i a of s a f t y , 
e f f e c t i v e n e s s , a c c e p t a b i l i t y and i n e x o e n s i v e n S K S . I t must bo 
k e p t i n mind t h a t no s i n g l e method i s l i k e l y t o mee t s o c i a l , 
c u l t u r a l , a e s t h e t i c s and s e r v i c e n e e d s of a l l i n d i v i d u a l s and 
c o m . n u n i t i e s . Thus my p r e s e n t a p p r o a c h i s t o o f f e r a l l m e t h o d s 
from which i n d i v i d u a l can c h o o s e a c c o r d i n g t o h i s n e e d s and 
w i s h - ; s . P r e f e r e n c e s h o u l d b e g i v e n to m e t i o d s vvith h i g h d e g r e e 
o i u s e e f f e c t i v e n e s s . The t e n n " c o n v e n t i o n a l c o n t r a c e p t i v e " 
i s u sed t o d e n j t e t h o s e tietiiodi; t . a t r e q u i r e a c t i o n a t t h e 
t i m e or s e x u a l i n t e r c o u r s e i . e . condoms, foam t e b l e t s . J e l l -
i e s e t c , The s u c c e s s ot any c o n t r a c e p t i v e method d e p e n d s 
upon n o t o n l y p r e v e n t i n g p r e g n e n c y b u t on tlie r a t e of c o n t i -
n u a n c e of i t o u s e . The methods of c o n t r a c e p t i o n may be conv -
e n i e n t l y g rouped a s f o l l o w s . 
TEMPORi^Y MET.iODS 
(A) BEtJAVIOURAL 
(1) Abstinence 
(2) Coitus In te rup tus 
(3) Safe period* 
(B) CiiKMlCAL 
( 1 ) Foam T a b l e t s 
( 2 ) J e l l i e s a n d p a s t e s 
(C) KECuiivilCAL 
( 1 ) Condams 
( 2 ) D i a p h r a g m s aiid c a r v i c a l c a p s 
( 3 ) l . U . C . D . 
(D) CCi-.x3Ii>i^ D 
( 1 ) M e c h a - n i c a l & ( 2 ) C h e m i c a l 
C i ) PaYoEOiiUGICMl^ OK ORAij 
( 1 ) C o m b i n e d p i l l 
( 2 ) S e q u e n t i a l p i l l 
( 3 ) i-vicrx) p i l l 
(F ) Adw.cTlLKS A^D SURGICaL HfirHLD 
( 1 ) V a s c e c t o m y 
C2) Tubectomv/ 
BEHAVIOURAL METHODS 
A b s t i n e n c e : - S o u n d i n t h e o r y b u t d i f f i c u l t i n p r a c t i c e 
a m o u n t s t o r e p r e s s i o n of n a t u r a l f o r c e and i s l i a b l e t o man-
i f e s t i t s e l f i n o t n e r d i r e c t i o n s s u c h a s t e m p e r a m e n t a l c h a -
n g e s a n d n e r v o u s b r e a k d o w n s . Mot a a d v i s a b l e m e t h o d . 
8 
C o i t u s i n t e r u p t u s i - Widely p r a c t i s e d . Semen i s n o t a l l o -
wed feo b e d i s c h a r g e d in t j t t ie v a g i n a l c a n a l o t t h e f e m a l e . 
Drawback of t ; ; i s metfiod i s t h a t p r e c o i t a l s e c r s t i u n of t h e 
ma le may c o n t e i n sperm wnicn i f d e p o s i t e d migh t r e s u l t in 
p regn-^ncy . F u r t i s r , s l i g a t m i s t a k e in t i m i n g t i c w i t h d r a \ v l 
may l e a d t ^ d a i i o s i t i o n of ssmen and even a d r c p vt i t i s 
s u f f i c i e n t to c a u s e p r e g n n c y . F a l i u r t i r a t e i s as h i g h a s 
SAFi t-iiKloDo s - A week b e f o r e and a v/esk a f t e r t h e men sea 
a s c a l l e d t h e s a f e p e r i o d . T h i s i s Om>nibus r u l e . (1} C V U I G -
t i o n o c c u r s on 1 4 t h day of m e n s t r u a l c y c l e . L i f e of ovum i ? 
n o t mora t h a n 2 d a y s and hdce c o n c e p t ! - n a s p o ^ i b l e c n l v 
d u r i n g t : i i s week. (2) l i f e of sperm i s a l s o n ^ c more- t n a n 
dayn t n u s i i r i s k y d a y s a r e a v o i d e d c h a n c e s of prJi.gnency ^ r " 
reoucerj by du,o, Drav/b.T-cks ".t t h i s met.; d a r e (1) c-mj^uls^rj 
a b s c i n e n c - ' 'pf ^ XUJO. ac-^. ivi ty I ^ i n'^.'-^l,-, h ^ l f c-f t .very month . 
(2) some f e m a i e i nay s u f f e r fr ' .m i r r e g u l a r c v c x e . (3) n^^t 
a d v i s a b l e in p u s t n a t s o . p ^ r i u d . 
GriB>iiCAL Mi2T:iUDd 
Foam t a b l e s : - The -e p r v i d e a p h y s i c a l b a r r i e r t o t i ie 
sperm t h r o u g h foam and p a r t l ; ^ by s p e r m i c i d a l a c t i o n . The 
s p e r m i c i d a l a g e n t i s p h e n y l m e r c u r i c a c e t a t e , i t i s i n t r o d u -
ced deep inibo t h e v a g i n a 10-15 m i n u t e s b e f o r e t h e i n t e r c o u r s e , 
1-2 tablets moistened witn clean water. 
9 
Advantages : - ( l ) I t i s cheap, safe & harmless. 
(2) easy to use, (3) If combined with cond'jm success i s 
9 0vi. 
J isadvantages s- ( l) Tablets may net be disaolved proper ly . 
(2) may cause i r r i t a t i o n 6t burning. (3) if l e f t ir c; an 
t!-ey get fspuilt. Soait* tablct t i manufactured under d i f f e r s n t 
name are (1) contab (2) p ian tab , (3) volppr, (4) t i b t a b 
J e l l i e s pas tes & creams : - applied j u s t befor-- i n t e r c ju r se 
a spec ia l appl ica tor is used a t body tamperatura. Usually 
combined, wi-th mechanical devices for definite, sucess . Only 
complain is tha t the person ma y complain of messinens. Pre-
pa ra t i ons are sold undsr ver ious t rade names. (1) pr< ceptin 
C2) volparpaste (3) coopers cream e t c . 
Condoms J- i s probably thu most v/idely used matr.od by males 
11. is made of synthe t ic meth'^dical rubber or l a t ex . Contom 
- • ' / 
/ 
sold in India are tea tended consumers in Surcpe & U.S. prefer 
plain ended variety. More recently plastic condoms (polulation 
council of New York) It is provided with a metal rim b«se to 
retain it during coitus Htlndistan latex limited is working on 
lubricated condoms U many newtypes have been introduced. 
Use and Care ;- No need for individuals retesting. Because 
modern methods of manufacture are used, should be used once 
if cost is not a consideration. Used in conjumction with a 
spermicide leads to more effectiveness & reliability. 
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advantages : - ( l ) easy to use (2) cheap (3) r e l i a b l e and 
harmless (4) p r o t e c t s aga ins t pr^gnency and veneral d iseases 
(5) no side e f f e c t s . 
disadvantages i~ ( l ) ma;,' burs t or s l i p s or t >ar during use 
(2) i n t e r f e r e s witih sex sensation local ly of which scrae compl-
aim while ocnt-Ts get used to i t use e f f e c t l v r n e s s . S^liur^^ 
r o t s lU-14/i per 100, avai lable undar various trade names. 
(1) Durex (2) uurapic (3) goldcoin C4) three kinghts 
(b) korinoor - '- .T.K,Product (6) Tah i t i - marketed by do^ly 
exports Pvt . Ltd. , C7) share . Some of t.iasc are avai lable 
free of charge in iJ". P. c l i n i c s and primary heal th cen t res and 
sub cent res a t very low p r i c e . 
Diaphragm and Cervical caps : - methods and appliancas for 
females v/hich form a b a r r i e r t - the tsnterance of sperm intu 
the cervicTil canal , may be of (1) dutch cap type (2) ce rv icc l 
cap (3) vau l t cap (4) vi-nuiu cap (5) I .U.C.J . { ) Loops 
Advantages j - (1) oimpiici ty in inse r t ion (2) Inser t ion 
takes a fewminutes (3) no loss of time for the individual 
(4) in expensive,costs very l i t t l e . (D) revers ib le method. 
(6) may remain in uterus for years witiiout harming, 
Contradicat ions s- Not to b used duriny (1) pregnency 
(2) pe lv ice infect ion (3) imiTiidiately af te r abortion (4) 
d i s t o r t i o n in u t e rus . (5) profuse bleeding (6) cancer or 
suspicion of malignancy (7) unmotivated persons. 
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S i d e e f f e c t s : - ( l ) a l e e d l n g (2) P a i n , a c u t e some t i r a e s . 
(3 ) V a g i n a l d i s c h a r g e (4) may g e t p e r f o r a t e d (5) may l e s s -
en f e r t i i l t i . 
O r a l c o n t r a c e p t i v e s : -
Some t a b l e t s f o r f e m a l e s and t h e Companies p r o d u -
c i n g them, 
Name Company 
M i n o v l a r 
N o r l e s t r i n 
U v u l e r 
P r i m o v l a r 
O v r a l 
M/s German Remedies P v t . L t d . , 
M/s P a r k s D a v i s 
w / s S e a r l e I n d i a L t d . , 
M / S S c h e r i n g A s i a 
K / s Wyeth l a b s . 
T a b l e t s f o r m a l e s a r e b e i n g t r i e d and r e s e a r c h i s 
i n f u x i p r o g r e s s in i-uropean con t r i e s . >, r a l c o n t r a c e p t i v e s 
o r e of J t y p e s . CD combined p i l l . (2) s e q u e n t i a l p i l l 
(3) K l c r o p i x l . t n e s e i n h i b i t o v u l a t i o n by b l ' ckir ig r e l e a s e 
of l u t e n i s i n g hormone , A knowledge of m e n s t r u a l c y c l e i s 
n e c e s s a r y f o r u s e of O.C* M. c y c l e b e g i n s when m e » s t r u a t i o n 
i s s e t i n t o mot ion by p i t u t a r y . The cyclle c o n s i s t of 3 p h a s e s , 
(1) M e n s t r u a l p h a s e (2) p r o l i f e r a t e d p h a s e (3) p r o g e s t a -
t i o n a l p h a s e . The m e n s t u a l p h a s e l a s t s f o r 1 t o 4 - 5 d a y s . 
p r o l i f e r - n a t i v e p h a s e b e g i n s on 5 t h o r 6 t h day of t h e c y c l e 
and g o e s u p t o 14 day i . e . t i m e of o v u l a t i o n . I t p r e p a r e s u t e -
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rus to recieve ovem. The p roges ta t iona l phase begins on 
28th days ©f H.Cycle, 
Side e f fec t s : - ( l ) break through bleeding - may cause 
fear /pa in and depression (2) f a l i u r e ur withorav^l ot 
bleeding (3) l ac t a t ion - should not begin to motliers 
feeding in fan t s . (4) J r s s J - t n d . n c . r : i s v^fftctrd. {S) 
weight gain (6) Nausea (7) Hypertension in exept ional 
cases (8) Kay cause Jaundice (9) Psycholrjgicai disturbanc-
e s . 
Useful e f fec t s : - (1) I t gives r e l i e f of premenstrual 
t ens ion . (2) General feel ing of well btsing. (3) r e l i e f ot 
acne. 
xL_ 
Mathod Fa i lu re Uatas 
1 . Condoms 1 0 . 1 4 % 
2 . Diaphragm 1 2 , 1 5 /a 
3 . I . U . C . L ; . 2 , 4 0 % 
4 . Oral p i l l s 0.00 % 
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HWAGEMBNT OF FAMILY PLANNING HlOCglAMMBS 
THROUGH PRC3M0TICN OF CONTRACEPTIVES"! 
A COMMERCIAL OUTLOOK 
Why c a n ' t you s e l l c o n t x a c e p t i v e s i n I n d i a l i k e you s e l l 
teak, s o a p and © i g a r e t t e s . I t was p r o b a b l y a q u e s t i a i sxoch 
as t h i s t h a t l e d t o t h e O r i g i n of f a m i l y p l a n n i n g p r o j e c t 
(Re fe rence N i r o d h and o t h e r condoms) of t h e Government of 
I n d i a . Posed in t h i s msrjner t h e q u e s t i o n r e a l l y asked one 
t o r e c o n s i d e r t r a d i t i o n a l ways of p r o m o t i n g f a m i l y p l a i n i n g 
and seek b r e a k t h r o u g h i n t h e f o l l o w i n g a r e a s . 
(1) To overcome a l l r e t i cence on the subject of b i r t h 
control and give i t a social legit imacy. 
(2) To make such devices eas i ly available to every user 
ra ther than en ta i l a journey to the family planning 
c l i n i c . 
(3) To accanplish v i r t u a l l y nation wide depth of d i s t r i -
bution. 
(4) To pr ice the devices at a very low level and make 
the user percieve i t as a every day necess i ty l ike soap 
Or t e a . 
I t was in 1964 tha t professor Peter S. King with 
the help of a committee of experts prepared a proposal 
to apply in a t ruely unique manner a marketin g approach 
to the promotion of family planning. A de ta i led document 
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was compiled and presented to the Govt, of I n d i a . 
This document conceived of Nirodh, Cu-T, loops and 
other condoms e t c . as terminal device for l imi t ing 
family s ize ra ther than spacing ch i ld ren . Committee 
suggested several brand names for condoms and cont ra -
cept ives including nirodh. The package should also 
bear a symbol which vis: tually represents the image. 
One p o s s i b i l i t y may be simple l i n e drawing showing the 
figure of man and wonen holding the hands of the i r 3 
ch i ldren . 
The most s ign i f ican t recommendation of the 
committee was t h a t Govt, of Ind ia should enter in to 
a agreement with ccnsumers good manufacturing companies 
which already had wide spread distributicaa ne t works. 
Since to reach the poorest couples of the country i t 
should have lowest r e t a i l pr ice as poss ib le . This 
pr ic ing would requi re some amount of subsidy from the 
Govt., the d i s t r i bu t ing companies would therefore have 
to work on very small margins. However the committee f e l t 
tha t an appeal to such companies to p a r t i c i p a t e in the 
venture not from motives of p r o f i t but social service 
might well succeed. In addition the r epor t covered a 
whole range of decisions that would have to be taken 
on matters such as (l) Definition of the t a rge t group. 
(2) Assessment of consumer behaviour and a t t i t u d e . 
(3) Marketing s t r a t egy . (4) Product and pr ic ing p o l i c i e s . 
(5) D i s t r i bu t ion . (6) Advertising and promotion. 
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G o v t , of I n d i a s t u d i e d t h i s document and d e c i d e d 
t o i m p l i m e n t t h i s scheme. Ccramercial f a m i l y p l a n n i n g 
programme was l a u n c h e d i n S e p t . * 1968. The combined 
r e s o u r c e s of t h e d i s t r i b u t i n g compan ies p r o v i d e d a 
h i g h l y e f f e c t i v e n e t work v/ i th t h e p o t e n t i a l of r e a c h i n g 
condoms t o 400000 r e t a i l o u t l e t s . However t h e l a u n c h was 
r e s t r i c t e d t o lOOOOO o u t l e t s and t h e l a t e r o b j e c t i v e was 
250000 o u t l e t s . The compan ie s a l s o p r o v i d e d m a r k e t i n g 
management s c a l e . They work t o g e t h e r w i t h t h e G o v t , t o 
d e v e l o p e d t r a d e i n c e n t i t l e s and s a l e s p romot ion programmes 
t o e n s u r e t h a t t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n n e t work was m o t i v a t e d 
and c o n s t a n t l y a c t i v a t e d towarvis i n c r e a s i n g t h e l e v e l of 
s a l e S / t h i s t h e y do t h r o u g h t h e i r msnagement s t a f f and 
f i e l d O r g a n i s a t i o n s of many h u n d r e d s a l e s m a n . 
From t h e v e r y o u t s e t G o v t , of I n d i a r e a l i s e d t h a t 
a s i d e from p r o v i d i n g d i s t r i b u t i o n n e t work d e s i g n e d t o 
s e t UD an e f f e c t i v e f low of condoms t o r e t a i l o u t l e t s ^ 
t h e d e v e l o p m e n t of mass m a r k e t f o r N i r o d h would r e q u i r e 
s p e c i a l e f f o r t s i n t h e a r e a of consumer m o t i v a t i o n . 
CCMDOMS PROJECT LAUNCHED:-. 
For i n i t i a l l a u n c h one of t h e d i s t r i b u t i n g c o n p a n i e s 
engaged i t s own a d v e r t i s i n g a g e n c y . I t i s s i g n i f i c a n t t h a t 
fo r i n i t i a d l a u n c h c r e a t i v e s t r a t e g y f o r condoms was b a s e d 
on i d e a of l i m i t i n g f a m i l y s i z e . However t h e copy t a l k e d 
t o r e a d e r s i n t e r m s of p r o p e r n a t i o n a l i n t e r e s t s and p r o b l e m s . 
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INTEGRATED APPRO«:H;- Soon after the laxinch of condons as 
a commercial ac t iv i ty several important s teps are taken, 
( l) Appointment of marketing executive by Govt. (2) The 
Ford foundation offered tttoc on s u i t ants t o the marketing 
executive* one for marketing s t ra tegy and other for 
adver t is ing s t ra tegy both these consul tants were drawn 
from commercial firms in the coxontry. (3) I t i s also 
decided to engage a professional advertisip^g agency to 
developed and promote in tegra ted communication programme 
for contracePti^^es. After examining the pro jec t r epor t s 
submitted by no. of agencies help to prepare c rea t ive 
material and media p lan. 
DESK RESEARCH:- Selected agency personnel read and 
extraort a no. of datas from publ icat ions on the subject 
of family planning. They work hard and the i r key findings 
of desk study may be summarised as follows' (a) P.P. 
awareness i s c e r t a i n l y r i s i n g as a r e s u l t of massive service 
and promotional programmes xinder taken by the Govt. (2) P.P. 
approval was also r i s i n g and the i r v/ere no strong r e l ig ious 
Or socia l forces against P.P. (3) P.P. p rac t ice infac t i s 
d i s t r e s s ing ly low, increase in r a t e of adoption i s nowhere 
near as encouraging as the increase in r a t e of awareness. 
The agency team them considers the hypothesis 
"could i t be t h a t t h i s gap i s due to inaccurate under-
standing of P . P . " One of the reasons for t h i s hypothesis 
was tha t , from the mater ial s tudies a f a i r l y strong and 
de f in i t e image i s emerging. "That to most people F«P« means 
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t e rmina t ion of b i r t h " . This emage appears t o be the r e s u l t of 
two f a c t o r s . (1) Apart ftfcm suppor t ing s p e c i f i c methods such 
as loops , cu-T/ condoms e t c . Govt, of I n d i a ' s F . P . compaign 
had been p r o j e c t i n g ve ry small family norm message, "two 
or t h r e e c h i l d r e n are enough". Agency makes a assuppt ioo 
t h a t t h e i r i s a s t rong a s s o c i a t i o n of F . P . with s u r g i c a l 
methods. Which has c r e a t e d a degree of fea r , t h i s a s s o c i a t i o n 
i s a r e s u l t of e a r l i e r emphases in the F .P . Programme on the 
c l i n i c a l and s u r g i c a l methods such as s t e r i l i z a t i o n and loops 
e t c . The concep t of "Spacing as a p a r t of F .P . a l s o appears 
t o be overshadowed by t h e t e rmina l emage of F .P . Agency 
f e e l s the need to c r e a t n o t only d i s t i n g u i s h - a b l e emage 
for n i r o d h as aproduct u n l i k e o ther c l i n i c a l p roduc t s , b u t 
a l so a need t o e s t a b l i s h b a s i c concept of spacing as a form 
of F . P , 
CLIEN T'S gi lEF;- . I n t e r p r e t a t i o n of desk r e s e a r c h c a l l s 
for a b a s i c dec i s ion by Govt, of I n d i a . This i s t o p r e s e n t 
condons and a l l o ther types of c c n t r e c e | j t i v e s n o t in 
c o n t e x t t o l i m i t i n g family s i z e as up t o t h a t time but as 
spacing d i v i c e s aimed a t younger and r e c e n t l y marr ied coup les 
the b r i e f i n g document must say - ( l ) c o n t r a c e p t i v e s should 
be of p a r t i c u l a r i n t e r e s t t o younger age groups whose 
immediate need i s t o space c h i l d r e n Those who 
have used c o n t r a c e p t i v e s for spacing can be expected t o be 
e a s i l y mot iva ted t o go in for a permanent method a f t e r 
they have had two c h i l d r e n . 
REVIEW OF CCNIRACEPTIVE MARKETING;- A look a t t he p r o g r e s s 
achieved through commercial d i s t r i b u t i o n dur ing the p rev ious 
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i s as follows! 
(l) There i s ahigh latxach sale followed by poor consumer 
off take and low repeat sales* (2) Revival in contracept ive 
sales re f lec ted extension of coverage* (3) On an average 
25 raillion condoms are being sold per month. 
CNE YEAR EXPERIENCE!- Sane recent s tudies summarise 
experience of marketing contracept ive for one yea r . ^ ' ^a s 
tbi>lo\jsi (1) Commercial d i s t r ibu t ion of ccxitraceptives 
has helped to nearly t r ipo led the no. of contracept ive 
acceptors . (2) Despite res i s tence and prejudices mass 
d i s t r ibu t ion and display on scale never v i sua l ized before 
has become possible with in a short time. (3) Width and 
height of d i s t r ibu t ion are sa t i s fac tory and have s i g n i f i -
cant ly improved contracept ives a v a i l a b i l i t y for potent ia l 
u s e r s . (4) There i s a urgent need to r a i s e the sales 
through a oowerful adver t is ing compaign* if the present 
eff iciency of the d i s t r ibu t ion ne t work i s to be maintained. 
ECOJOMISS uF CCNIRJCSPTiysS DISIRIBUTION !- Though d i s t r i -
bution margines were very low the trade has responded, 
thanks to the e f for t s of various d i s t r ibu t ion companies. 
COMMUNicATIQNI STRATEGY!- In formmlating the communication 
s t ra tegy for contracept ives several fac tors have to be 
considered, (l) Need to give adequate information regarding 
cont racept ives . Communication should have a strong educational 
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content and should be through learning siare and re tent ion 
size packages to permit easy repi t i t lon by word of mouth. 
This suggest heavy use of mass media giving simple messages 
at high frexjuency. Every addi t ional ch i ld b i r t h adds s i g n i f i -
cant ly to those incl ined to p r ac t i c e . This i s most not icdble 
after the f i r s t chi ld for a couple. Therefore the b i r t h of 
f i r s t ch i ld i s most su i tab le mcmment to think of con t r toep t -
ives and take action. One of the most powerful motives to 
which Indian couples wi l l respond i s the welfare of thete 
chi ld ren . This should be the dominent theme ra ther than 
hedonist ic appeals of grea t personal comfort and extreme ease 
in performing. 
RETMLE'^S;- They deal with average monthly consumer off take 
/ i n a t e s t area and no. of ou t l e t s required to maintain 
d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
WHOLESSLLERSi- The work on average no. of ou t l e t s served 
and t o t a l consumer sal^s in u n i t per month. Wholesellers 
have t he i r Own gross margins. Gross margins very per o u t l e t 
served. 
DISTRIBUTION COMPANISS-» They work for d i s t r ibu t ion and deal 
with delivery investment, x^arehousing ^ni they maintain a record 
The t a rge t group was defined as couples in middle and 
lower income groups of both urban anl ru r a l areas with |>rime 
empasis an couples recent ly married. The communication objectives 
for contracept ives compaign would be summarized as follows: 
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(1) To motivate the t a rge t group to use contraceptives 
for ver ious reasons pa r t i cu l a r l y for spacing ch i ldren . 
(2) To make the use of contraceptives more respectAtole 
and remove inh ib i t ions an 1 shyness about the product. 
(3) To inform the t a r g e t group tha t d i f ferent types of 
contraceptives of excel lent qual i ty are exis t ing such as 
condcms/CU.T., Cu-7, loops, t a b l e t s e t c . These are r e l i a b l e 
and comfortable to use and they do not effect sensat ions. 
(4) To inform the t a rge t group by generating wOrd of mouth 
oubl ic i ty by sa t i s f i ed u se r s . 
(5) To inform the t a r g e t group tha t contracept ives are 
convenient*rel iable and su i tab le methods for F.P. 
GROUP 0I9CUSSICNS AND i''IELD STUJIES;- These programmes can 
reveal data about the effect iveness of F.P. communications. 
Agency can undertake a se r i e s of group discussions to assess 
how people r e a c t to family planning messages and the i r 
motivation and a t t i t udes towards spacing in par t icu lar and 
F.P. in general . In promotion of contracept ives as a measure 
for F.P. especia l ly spacing methods of F.P. i t i s important 
to bui ld benef i t s v^ich were c lose ly re la ted to personal 
a s p i r a t i a i and desires of one self and one 's family. Having 
from the group discussions informations on des i res and 
aspi ra t ions and areas of concern regarding F.P. and spacing. 
I t i s than possible to stuucture of formal qaest ionnaire vrtiich 
included the most re levant aspects . This questionnaire i s 
tes ted amongst small no. of respondents to ansure tha t i t i s 
p rac t i ca l and managable. I t was than t rans la ted to various 
languages, several cent res are covered. Final l i s t of towns 
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t h a t are randcxnly selected i s dravffi up to represent d i f ferent 
types of c i t i e s and tovffis in Ind i a . The r e s u l t s of t h i s f i e ld 
operation could reveal amongst other things the following. 
(1) The nnitiple meaning of family planning 
(2) To some i t i s a small family. 
(3) To some i t i s having children to plan. 
(4) To some i t i s termination of b i r t h s . 
The concept of management of family" appears to have 
good degree of approval but when probed through di f ferent 
kinds of questions acceptance of snai l family as a way of 
l i f e was not high". The des i re for more sons, the fear of 
infant mor ta l i ty and the needs to provide seme of the inhibi~ 
t ing factors which appeared to prevant people from acceptan-
ce of small family norm as a way of l i f e for themselves. 
They however were almost unanimous in accepting aid approving 
of i t s des i rable conceot. An important point t ha t needs empha-
s is i s tha t nearly half of the respondents associated with 
family planning concept r e l a t e i t with termination of ch i ld 
b i r t h . These responses appear to va l ida te the ea r l i e r desk 
research assumption. Thi s ..efftiage of termination strcogly 
re f l ec ted in the answer to the question -
"When should one adopt family planning"? 
The majority of rep l ies say -
When a person does not want to have any more chil-iren. 
In the data co l lec ted on reasons as to why people would 
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prac t ice family planning the motivating factors and response 
pattern i s as follovrs. 
UNAIDED RSAsGSt:-. Following are the statements and views 
express by the respondents to an open question and r e f l e c t s 
strongly the "top of min§" a t t i t udes t ha t they have towards 
the subj ec t s . 
(1) Small family - Happy family, 
(2) Econanic b e n i f i t s . 
(3) Health f ac to r s . 
Ea:h respondent i s given a card on which various 
reasons were l i s t e d and thgy were asked to se lec te from the 
l i s t those factors which would be important in motivating 
somebody to aio-ot *'.P. The responses received should be 
c l a s s i f i ed as aided reasons. 
AIDED REASONS;- These could be 
(1) Econonic b e n i f i t s to educational expressions. 
(2) Li teracy l eve l . 
(3) Health f ac to r s . 
Approval of e lders and nat ional i n t e r e s t i s a 
irapoi!*tant motivating fac tors . These r e s u l t s further reinforce 
the e a r l i e r assumption t h a t people prac t ice family planning 
for personal b e n i f i t s . 
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Information i s obta ined on i n h i b i t i n g f a c t o r s or 
r easons why people are n o t p r a c t i c i n g faiTiily planning through 
use of c o n t r a c e p t i v e s . The measuredrespcnses t o t h i s p a r t 
of the s t u i y ere J 
(1) LJCK OF ftwMENSSS AN J KNOwi^ E-jQE Cb' J^'.P.;-- THE K e thods 
people a re i g n o r a n t of d i f f e r e n t t ypes of c o n t r a c e p t i v e s 
a v a i l a b l e . 
(2) Des i re for more c h i l d r e n more s p e c i f i c a l l y s ens . 
(3) Fear of F . P . and h e a l t h ha^aeds t h a t might a r i s e from 
adoption of c o n t r a c e p t i v e s . 
(4) Sexual a c t i v i t y i s h indered and l o s s of v i t a l p l e a s u r e 
~ Impotency in l a t e r s t age s in case of males . 
(5) Females sexual d e s i r e s a re curbed and fear of a f t e r effects 
(6) Psycho log ica l concept* • 
SPRING:-. Since c o n t r a c e p t i v e s are prirr.arely a p roJuc t t h a t 
v/ould orovide u s e r s with a b i l i t y t o p r a c t i c e spacing, h 
a 
s e p r a t e s ec t i on of work was designed t o obta in i a t a on 
spac ing . The r e s u l t s of t h i s were ' 
(1^ Awareness of spacing range J from f a i r t o high with 
major i ty of responience having only f a i r degree of awareness 
for s p a r i n g . 
(2) Approval of spacing has almost be ing uniformly high -
t h i s approval r a t i n g was obta ined a f t e r exp la in ing what was 
meaikt by the term spac ing . 
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I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g tha t both awareness and approval 
were highest amongst those with higher education and income. 
I t needs to be given attentic?^. 
Informaticn on major reasons for approving the spacing 
conceot are 
(1) Health of chead and mother* 
(2) Better education and care of the c h i l i . 
Again i t i s c lear tha t the benLfits of spacing viere 
percieved in personal terms and closely re la ted with the 
family un i t in t h i s case with chi ld and the mother. 
CCNCEPT JEVELOPMENT;- This i s probably the most c ruc ia l 
stage of work on contraceptives compaign. I t i s a t t h i s stage 
that the f ina l decision have to be taken regarding product 
position^ The crea t ive br ief and advert is ing s t ra tegy. This 
debate could include questions such as: 
(1) Should contracept ives be emphasised for family l imi ta t ion 
the quickest demographic impact coul I be expected from, stopping 
higher order of b i r th ani hence w^ not promote(as a P.P. 
method). Contraceptives as simple c l i n i c a l on noncl in ica l , 
mechanical, oral / chemical e t c . methods of l im i t a t i on . 
(2) Should contracept ives be promoted to newly married 
couples as well or should one concentrate only on couples 
with one or two ch i ldren . 
(3) Could the enjoyment of married l i f e without the burden 
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of children too early t o be used as motivation. (Park davis) 
Bearing in mind the in format! 00,6 co l lec ted on 
/ 
aspira t ions ani motivations the agency should develop the 
br ief for c rea t ive group. The c rea t ive b r ie f should be summar-
ized as : 
Exploi t the des i re of parents to give the i r children the 
best s t a r t in l i f e so as to make them accept the concept of 
spacing and in t h i s way lead them to adoption of use of 
cont racept ives . 
/ 
The massage should be especia l ly re levant to the younger 
couples who fSjrm a large and important group for the count r ies 
population. Eventually two a l t e rna t ive c rea t ive approaches 
can be developed by the agency and both of these appear to 
meet the requirements of c rea t ive b r i e f s . I t i s f e l t t ha t 
before making a decision as to which one of these should be 
used, i t i s useful to o re t e s t message carrying ab i l i ty of the 
two s e r i e s . 
ADVSRTISING PRE-T3ST;- I t i s cc^lucted in few c i t i e s and 
towns during a pa r t i cu la r tira^ period. The respondents are 
devided in to four groups s 
(1) Middle c l a s s males and females with one or two ch i ld ren . 
(2) Middle c l a s s males and females with three ch i ld ren . 
(3) Working c l a s s males and females with two to three chi ldren. 
(4) Males and feftjales with more than three ch i ldren . 
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One h a l f of t h e r e s p o n d e n t s i n each g roup a r e shown 
t h e f i r s t s e r i e s and t h e o t h e r t h e Second s e r i e s t o o b t a i n 
t h e i r i n d i v i d u a l r e a c t i o n t o a s e t of a d v e r t i s e m e n t s . The 
p r o c e d u r e of g e t i n g a same i n d i v i d u a l t o r e a c t tQ two s e t s 
of a d v e r t i s e m e n t s i s somet imes f o l l o w e d b u t i n t h i s c a s e i t 
i s f e l t t h a t i t would n o t p r o v i d e t h e k i n d of measurement 
t h a t was n e c e s s a r y - Two s e t s of r e s p o n d e n t s a r e matched i n 
c e r t a i n demographic c h a r a c t e r s t i c s t o e n s u r e thc ' t t h e s^me 
k i n d of p e o p l e were r e s p o n d i n g t o two d i f f e r e n t s t i m u l i ' s . 
The € l d v e r t i s e m e n t s t e s t e d a r e t h e f o l l o w i n g : 
(A) Think s e r i e s ? -
(1) F e a t u r i n g a mother and c h i l d . 
(2) F e a t u r i n g a f a t h e r and c h i l d . 
(3) F e a t u r i n g a f a m i l y . 
(B) Now t h a t you a r e p a r e n t s s e r i e s t ~ 
(1) T e a t u r i n g a mother and c h i l d . 
(2) F e a t u r i n g a f a t h e r and c h i l d . 
(3) F e a t u r i n g t h e c h i l d r e n o n l y . 
Nex t s t a g e i s t o a s s e s s t o what e x t e n t r e s p o n d e n t s 
t h a t t h e messages were i m p o r t a n t an 1 t o what d e g r e e t h e y 
found them c r e d i b l e / p e r s u a s i v e and e a s y t o comprehend . 
Ch a l l t h e s e d i m e n s i o n s b o t h s e r i e s s c o r e d v e r y w e l l . 
As men t ioned e a r l i e r t h e main p u r p o s e of c o n d u c t i n g 
t h i s p r e t e s t i s n o t t o j u d g e t h e a t t r a c t i v e n e s s of a d v e r t i s e m e n t s 
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but to assess there message carrying c a p a b i l i t i e s , one of 
the ways in vrhich i t i s ione i s to get respondent to consider 
separately the lead time head l ine i l l u s t r a t i o n . Others, text 
matter i s to play back to the interviewer the prices informatiion 
or message tha t he was receiving from each of these elements. 
I t i s in t h i s section of the t e s t t ha t the agency can find 
very i n t e r e s t i ng qua l i t a t i ve differences between the two s e r i e s . 
In the think se r ies the head l ine was conveying to the 
respondent a message saying "plan one 's family"the i l l u s t r a t i o n 
an the other hand was c l e a r l y project ing the message "proper 
ch i ld ca re" . 
With the now tha t you are a parent se r ies the response 
oa t te rns were some what d i f fe ren t . The head l ine in t h i s 
ser ies was ore^minant ly project ing the message "plan one 's 
family". The i l l u s t r a t i o n in t h i s case was conveying a"proper 
chi ld care" message. 
Considering t h i s pattocn of response you could decide 
to recommend the use of think s e r i e s . The mater ia l t h a t was 
f ina l ly prepared for re lease ranged from press advertisement 
to point of sa le mater ia l s of various kinds of c lasses including 
posters , hfingers, streamers, dispensers and car tons featuring 
and advert is ing message, and out ioor hoarding axi x bus signs, 
a l l featuring the basic think compaign message. 
While a l l the mass impact mater ia l which should be 
exposed to consumers from various segments of the market 
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f e a t u r e d cxily the b a s i c th ink message. The informat ion in 
the o the r media w^ s^ segmented t o reach s p e c i f i c t a r g e t group. 
The fin'-^l l i s t of the p r in ted m a t e r i a l t o be ieveioped i s as 
f ol 1 ows : 
URBAN MARKETS:- Two b o o k l e t s , cne e n t i t l e d '\vho should 
have another c h i l d " and t h e o ther "for a hapoier m a r r i a g e . 
URBAN MARKET BLUE -CQLLER;- A comic S t r i p type book le t 
e x p l a i n i n g in g r e a t d e t a i l the b e n i f i t s of spacing and the 
r o l e t h a t c o n t r a c e p t i v e s had played and are p lay ing in 
achieving t he se b e n i f i t s e a s i l y an3 in expens ive ly . 
RURAL K.^ RKET:^  A comic s t r i p s to ry b o o k l e t on the spacing 
concept the "Seeding analogy" i s used t o p r o j e c t in very 
simple r u r a l terms t h e concept of spac ing . A p a r a l l e l i s 
dra^^ between farmers t r a i i t i o n a l acceptance of proving space 
betv/een p l a n t s t o al low each t o grow s t ronger ani h e a l t h i e r 
and the ne^-rer concept of a l lowing a n o . of years between b i r t h 
of c h i l d r e n to enable p a r e n t s t o give each c h i l d a b e t t e r s s t fcr t 
in l i f e . The two up - market book le t are prepared en an a l l 
I n d i a b a s i s with the same type of i l l u s t r a t i o n in a l l l anguages . 
The blue c o l l e r book le t , the r u r a l book l e t and seeding fo lder 
are designed with d i f f e r e n t p i c t o r i a l s t y l e s to make them more 
r eg iona l in appea l , i t was f e l t t h a t by us ing i l l u s t r a t i o n s 
resambl ing more c l o s e l y the people of p a r t i c u l a r reg ion in 
whose l :^gu?ges the m a t e r i a l would be p r i n t e d t o whom a l l the 
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folders wil l be d i s t r ibu ted . The communication impact and 
effect iveness of mater ia l would increase . 
FILMS:- In case of films there i s a const rant of showing 
time and shov/ing style^ Obscenity or vu lga r i ty . Pa r t i cu l a t l y 
films tha t are screened in urban centres and up market cinemas 
I t i s decided jtO-iQake three types of films : 
(lO) Urban uo market?~ For t h i s segment two films are male* 
Both the films should appeal to parents in f a i r l y emotional 
terms and must s t r e s s on the need for them to ensure t ha t 
they give to each ch i ld a be t t e r s t a r t in l i f e by using 
cont racept ives . Demonstrate types and the way in which these 
contracept ives are used. 
URBAN BLUE COLLAR;- This would also reach the surrounding 
rural markets wh©:! farmers and others journeyed to town on 
their weekly or monthly v i s i t s . In t h i s film the concept of 
spacing by contracept ives use, pleasures, maintenance of 
sexual rout ine through contracept ives must be in very simple 
and c lear terms. In one of the up market films and the blue 
co l l a r fonr d i f fe ren t regional versions are made with p i c to r i a l 
i r ess vsr 1 at i on . 
RAPIO:- Most su i tab le in Ind ia . In developing radiospots for 
the family planning compaign and use of contracept ives very 
severe cons t ra in t s are imposed : 
(l) Time cons t ra in t l imited the spot to a maximum of sixty seconc 
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(2) The radio au thor i t i e s also imposed f a i r l y r i g i d 
cons t ra in t s on the contents of the spot* Nothing should 
be s ta ted tha t could in any way crea te adverse reaction 
amongst the l i s t n e r s . Despite these cons t ra in t s i t i s 
possible t o ievelop a message which can once again feature 
think approech. 
MEDIA EXPENDITURE:- Thus compaign regarding conitraceptives 
and t h e i r importance in family planning released via think 
approach to the press through the d i rec to ra te of advert is ing 
and v i sua l publ ic i ty with in a short time has become pre t ty 
expensive. Other medias can also be added such as P.O.P. items, 
radio commercials, T.V. f i lms, cinema screening, out door 
d isp lays . This pa r t i cu la r compaign using d i f fe ren t medias 
should be ful ly operated to promote the concept of contracept ives 
REVIEW:- Contraceptives marketing executive must receive 
r e s u l t s of^searly a c t i v i t y and compare i t with the t a rge t 
r e s u l t and make improvements for enhancement of contracept ives 
use for family planning programmes. 
SALES RESULTS : - What i s tlie growth of contracept ives sales? 
There should be no shortage of s tocks, think compaign should 
get in to s t r i de to give vigour to s a l e s . -Contraceptives sales 
in recent years exhib i t tliat the sales have increased manifold, 
SOCIAL GAINS:- Social gains on the basis of coupl)es using 
contracept ives can be calculated by the cost of one b i r t h 
averted. Social gains thus rendered should be compare with the 
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media expenditure en promoting contracept ives for family 
planning during that year . 
CHAPTER - III 
SURVEY DESIGN 
(1) Purpose of the study. 
(2) A, Survey 
B. Objec t ives 
C. Hypothesis 
(3) A. Survey procedure & Research Methodology. 
B. Formulat icn of q u e s t i o n n a i r e . 
C. Sampling t e c h n i q u e s . 
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SURVEY :.:iSSIGN 
P u r p o s e of t h e s t u d y t~ 
C o n s u r r e r ' s a t t i t u i e and b e h a v i o u r e x h i b i t s a d i s t i n c t 
p a t t e r n in t h e p u r c h a s e of d i f f e r e n t t y p e s of goods i n c l u d i n g 
b a s i c e s s e n t i a - l i t i e s l i k e c o n t r a c e p t i v e s . The c o n t r a c e p t i v e s 
c o n c e p t i s of c r ' t i c a l i m p o r t a n c e and i s a b a s i c elemenjsS f o r 
p romot ion of n a t i o n a l i n t e r e s t s . A l i t t l e e a r l i e r t h e compaign 
t o :;heck p o p u l a t i o n growth had l o s t s i t s v i g u a r and momentum. 
I n f a c t f a m i l y p i atoning h a s been t h e b i g g e s t c a s u a l t y i n t h e 
p o l i t i c a l r e v o l u t i o n . The p o l i c y of f a m i l y p l a n n i n g t h r o u g h 
p e r s u a s i a i h a s f a r r e a c h i n g i m p l i c a t i o n s . N a t i o n a l s t a t i s t i c a l 
r e c o r d s r e v e a l t h a t o n l y 20% of e l i g i b l e c o u p l e s t r u e l y u s e 
c o n t r a c e p t i v e s t o promote f a m i l y p l a n n i n g schema. Tha Govt , 
f a i l s t o r e a l i z e t h a t t o poor , s t u t i i cind t h e i l l i t e r a t e 
IT S f^ ^ 
villacffe and even some urbcnitr-s naed contraceptives most, i t 
i s bas ica l ly t h i s section of society which has a strike in 
largf family for economic rpssons. >Jill t h i s section of the 
population be caaenable to use "in contrf^ceptives through 
persuasion. Change in ---ttitu-e i s very re si s ten t to exogenous 
forces l ike oersuasion an J pre supposes a general reconstruct ion 
v.'hich me.ns education, be t te r health, high incomes and be t te r 
l iv ing standards e t c . 
The improvement in the education, d i s t r ibu t ion , sa les , 
usage of contr.-^^ceptives a*5vocatas a rad ica l change in psychologic 
atmosphere. The facts about unbridled growi:h of population in 
India are too vrell known to be r ecap i t a l i sed here . Therefore, 
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i t i s i n d i s p u t a b l e t h e c o n t r a c e p t i v e s s i n g l y p r o v i d e t h e 
e a s i e s t -Tiethoi t o ma in tadn f a m i l y and p r a i i o t e s o c i a l w e l f a r e . 
K a l e s a n ' femal-es b o t h u s e t h i s method and t h e y a l s o 
r e a l i s e hov; much s e r v i c e i t does t o t h e m , b e s i d e s i t p r o v i d e s 
a c o n s i d e r a b l e c h o i c e t h r o u g h i t s v a r i o u s t y p e s and forrns^ 
c o n s u m e r ' s make a c h o i c e on t h e b a s i s of r e l i a b l i t y , f i n e n e s s , 
c o l o u r , d u r a m i t y , c o s t , o a c k a g i n g e t c . I t s p o p u l a r i t y i s 
showing a marked i n c r e a s e . I t s m e d i c i n a l i m p o r t a n c e c a i n o t 
be done away w i t h . I t i s n e c e s s a r y from, s o c i a l , e c o n o m i c a l , 
h e a l t h and f a m i l y w e l f a r e p o i n t of vie\«j. 
Keeping in v i e w i t s importance—arnon'g-Both t h e s e x e s , 
t h e p r e s e n t s t u d y was male t o o b s e r v e t h e p r e f e r e n c e and 
o u r c h a s e b e h a v i o u r of c o n s u m e r s f o r c o n t r a c e p t i v e s and t h e ext t^nt 
of I c / a l i t y in u s e . "prcTs method of "consumer ' s 'Resea rch" 
h a s jjaen a d o p t e 3 t o make a a:^cur£te s t u i y b e c a u s e t h e knowledge 
of n r e f e r t ^ n c e s , n!?eds and d e s i r e s of consioiners e n a b l e s t h e 
o r g a n i s a t i o n s p r e Sucing them more s u c c e s s f u l , f o r t h e y can 
d e t e c t what t h e c o n s u m e r ' s want an i t h u s p roduce e / c a c t l y t h a t 
t o s a t i s f y t h e u s e r ' s m o s t . 
THE SURVEY 
The su rvey done by me a t t e m p t s t o v i e l d an u n d e r s t a n d i n g 
a b o u t t h e p u r c h a s i n g b e h a v i o u r a l p a t t e r n of c o n s u m e r ' s i n 
r e l a t i o n t o v a r i o u s modes of c o n t r a c e p t i v e s . For t h i s pu rpose 
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the behavic?ural pattern of males and females residing in 
urban l o c a l i t i e s v/as s t u l i e d . The a t t i t u d e was measured on the 
bas i s of information -nrovided by them. Males and females have 
d i f ferent behaviour regar'^ing family planning, ttie rriode of 
contraceot ives usfed by tliem are different in reference to t h e i r 
boiy Organs. There by thei r preferences, _ a t t l tudes, needs, 
desires show marXed v a r i a t i o n . They exhib i t d i f fe ren t drives 
because of the i r exposure to d i f fe ren t environments, further 
more i t s increasing importance and u t i l i t y among males an i female; 
demands a proper an i systematic survey. The main object ives 
of the survey areJ-
1. To study the tyoes of contracept ives present ly exis t ing 
in the market, t he i r sa les procedure, d i s t r i bu t ion , 
coirenunici^'tion, promotion and awareness. 
2. To study effect of various factors influeaicing the choice 
of a cont racept ives . 
3 . To study the factors responsible for changing over to a 
different mode of cont racept ives . 
4 . To study the extent of preference an i a t t i t ude change 
in case of shortage or non ava i l ab i l i t y -
5. To study the effect of pr ice , r e l i a b i l i t y and other 
imoortaiit var iab les on the use of contracept ives , do 
f luc tua t ions lea^l to a to t a l a l t e ra t ion of a t t i t ude , if 
so wholly or p a r t i a l l y . 
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6 . To s t u d y t h e e f f e c t of v a r i o u s i n f l u e n c e r s on o r e f e r e n c e 
and u s e of cQntr?ce^) t1 v e s . 
7 . To Rtiif^y ,<=:f>aflonai v a r i a t i o n s and how t h e y e f f e c t a p h y s i c a l 
nee 3 s i t y . 
8 . Tc s t u d y t h e med ia p r e f e r e n c e an i e f f e c t i v e n e s s i n c a s e 
of p romot ing s a l e s of c o n t r a c e p t i v e s in a b i d t o ^nhence 
s o c i a l welf?>re. 
9 . To stu-ly t h e f e e l i n g r e g a r d i n g sex e d u c a t i o n in s c h o o l s 
in c a s e of g e n t s and l a d i e s . 
10 . To s tudy t h e r e a s o n s of n o t a l o p t i n g t h i s measure d e s p i t e 
i t s i m p o r t a n c e and r e l i a b i l i t y * 
1 1 . To d e v e l o p t h e f a m i l y p l a n n i n g scheme and e m p h a s i s e on 
t h e u s e of c o n t r a c e p t i v e s . 
xIYPCTHBSiS 
H - 1 . 1 There i s a w e l l d e f i n e d p a t t e r n of c o n t r d c e p t i v e s 
p r e f e r e n c e amongst t h e r e s p o n d e n t s . 
H - 1 . 2 . There i s w e l l l e f i n e d o a t t e r n of b rand p r e f e r e n c e 
among Ij f f e r ^ n t s e x e s . 
H-1 .3 There i s a w e l l l e f i n e 1 p a t t e r n of b r a n d p r e f e r e n c e 
- s among t h e d i f f e r e n t age g r o u p s . 
H - 1 . 4 . There i s a w e l l d e f i n e d o a t t e r n of p r e f e r e n c e s 
f o r c o n t r a c e p t i v e s amonq d i f f e r e n t e ' l u c a t i o n a l l e v e l g r o u p s . 
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H-1.5. -Reliability i s the most les ired product 
a t t r i b u t e in c'-^se of both the sexes followed by f ineness . 
H-1.6. Price plays not such a i.aportant role in case 
of switch ovar • (saring exceptionaily low in come groups). 
H-1.7- Seasonal changes have a direct or i n J i r ec to r 
mixed effect on the sales ani use of contracept ives . 
H-1.8-- Personal influences have a grea t impect on 
brand choice than the impersonal ones. 
H-1.9~ Pr in t media i s the most potent media vehicle 
in c rea t ing awareness. 
H-2.0- Govt, agencies could play predcminent ro le in 
promoting the use of c o n t r ^ e p t i v o s and implimenting F.P. 
programmes. 
H-2.1- iMales are more open towarJs the idea of sex 
education in sfahools as compared to the i r female counter ^jarts. 
H-2.2- ^iechanical mode Israost orefared in case of male s 
In females too t h i s i s most orefered tehcnique followed c lose ly 
by oral con t racent i vss . 
H-2.3- Oiler couples adopt oermanent method after 
a detEinite age. 
Accessorys~ 1. M l ilo not bel ieve in F.P. and of 
the l o t bel ieving not a i l t rue ly execute the u^e of contracept ive 
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as a means to plan a family. 
2. Avo- Ung of pregnency i s singly the most important reason, 
spacing in chil!i b i r t h i s the nex t . 
3 . Misconcepticn regarding helath hazards and l e s s t r u s t 
on efficacy of the method must be deal t with to accelarate 
the use of cont racept ives . 
Survey procedure and Research i^iethodology;-
Survey v?^ design to c o l l e c t information by use of a 
su i tab le questionnaire frcm the gents and lad ies residing in 
urban areas and to determine the eventual r e s u l t . 
Method used for co l lec t ion of da ta?-
The co l lec t ion of data was ione through personal interviews 
with the helo of a quest ionnaire t ha t was designed for t h i s 
purpose. Inves t iga tors in course of conducting interviews met 
with the resoondent in face to f^ce s i tua t ion , v/hich resul ted 
in r e l i a b l e and more accurate responses. More over during the 
interview an 1 in courSR of get t ing the quest ionnaire f i l l e d 
i t vjas raaie d e a r to the resoondents th.^'t the information 
provided by them would be kept s t r i c t l y confident ia l '^ nd tha t 
the study vrc s for ourely academic purpose. This f a c i l i t a t e d 
them to give t rue and quicker responses. 150 male and 150 
female respondents were provided with the fiuestionnaire. To 
my grea t sa t i s fac t ion and re l i e f response vras 100% although 
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some forms were improperly filled. 
Forrnulation of guestionnaire i-
A suitable questionaire was designed to collect infonjtation 
/ 
relevent to the study and it could Include questions of free 
answer* dichotomous and multipi(fe answer type. 
To remove ambiguity in responses and to facilitate the 
respondents in filling tip the questionnaires most of the 
questions were of dichotomous or multiple answer type for 
example* 
!• Do you believe in family planning 7 
Yes No 
2. Is your wife a working woman ? 
Yes No 
3. Family planning shotild be compulsory or volvimtary 7 
Compulsat^ Voltintary 
Some of the questions were foirmulated as multiple choice type. 
4. Who influenced you to use contraceptives 
i) Friends/relatives (ii) Doctors (iii) Huaband/wife 
iv) Nobody (v) Government propaganda 
5. Rate the order of preference in case of following media 
vehicles which could popularise family planning programmes, 
(i) Press (ii) Cinema (iii) Radio (iv) T.B. (v) Government 
bodies. 
In order to minimize ambiguity in responses care has been 
taken to remove inaccuracy while formulating the questions 
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The questions were kept very clear, simple and short and 
to minimize the probability of inaccurate answers all 
respondents were selected from urban areas and all of them 
were educated i.e. not totally illiterate. More over to reduce 
incorrect answers and incongruity due to loss of prestige, 
income factor has been kept as a sxibsidiary rule. 
Sampling techniques J-
Keeping in to consideration diffrent constraint such as time, 
money, and resources it was not possible to take a very large 
sample size or to distribute the questionnaire randomly, 
"ence selection was made on the basis of coomenience sample. 
300 questionnaires in all. (150 males and 150 females) were 
distributed among a selected group of married males and ladies. 
To my great personal satisfaction the response was overwhelming 
However I would make it clear that some of the forms were 
improperly filled and left incomplete. 
Distribution was a follows. 
Distribution of Questionnaires 
S.No. Sexes No. of forms No. of Respondents % responding 
distributed 
1. Male 150 150 100% 
2. Female 150 150 100% 
Total 300 300 100% 
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Some forms were however not filled to complete satisfaction* 
The questionnaires were distributed with the help of friends, 
relatives. Doctors and lecturers at college. Some forms were 
distributed to Industrial people and businessman* Effort was 
made to cover all classes of society. Before the start of actual 
survey necessary instructions were given to them so that they 
had a lucid understanding of the procedure to be applied. 
The investigatibrs were asked to distribute the questionnaires 
as randomly as possible. 
After Survey Discussions were held with investigators and 
they revealed some respondents were feeling inhibited in giving 
responses due to various logical and illogical reasons. However 
to my utter surprise and delight ladies appeared to be 
for more accomodating than expected and some exhibited real 
confidence while answering and discussing the Questions without 
being offended in the least. 
CHAPTER - IV 
ANALYSIS AND RESUi-TS 
Variable B 
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S.No. P a r t i c u l a r s Total 
1, Ho, of Males interviewed 
2» No. of Females interviewed 
150 
150 
S.No# P a r t i c i a a r s Total 
1» Out of the males interviewed^ 
How many belong to 
20 - 30 age group 99 
30 - 40 age group 35 
40 and above age group 16 
S.No. Pa r t i cu l a r s Total 
1. Out of the l ad i e s interviewed. 
How many belong to 
20 - 30 Age group 104 
3 0 . - 40 Age group 36 
40 and above age group 10 
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S. No • Par t ic l aa r s Total 
1. Out of the 150 males interviewed. 
How many are 
1» Under graduates 
2. Graduates 
3» Post graduates 
4» Highly profess ional 
31 
25 
36 
53 
S.No# Pa r t i cu la r s Total 
1» Out of 150 Igdies interviewed. 
How many a r e , 
1. Under graduates 
2. Graduates 
3 . Post graduates,^ 
4 . Higjaly proj^ess ioaal 
34 
22 
43 
51 
43 
S .No • I ' a r t i c i i l a r s Total 
1. No# of males having incoBB rangtfrom 
(1) 500 - 1000 Hs. 40 
(2) 1000 - 1500 Rs. 25 
(3) 1500 - 2000 Hs. 35 
(4) 2000 - 2500 Rs. 35 
(5) 2500 Rs & above 15 
S.lTo. Particulars T o t a l 
1. No. of females who a re house w i f e ' s 
2 . No. of females having income range 
between 
56 
(1) 500 
(2) 1000 
(3) 1500 
(4) 2000 
1000 R s . 
1500 R s . 
2000 Rs . 
2500 Rs . 
14 
35 
10 
35 
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S.No* Pa r t i cu l a r s Total 
1. Out of the males interviewed, How many 
"belonged to 
(1) 4th c l a s s service employee's 40 
(2) Management cadre people 55 
(5) Sduoationgl group 25 
(4) Businessmen groiip 15 
(5) Professionals (Doctor e t c - ) 35 
S»No* Particulars Total 
1. Out of the females interviewed, hov/ 
many belonged to 
(1) House wive s groiip 56 
(2) 4th c lass service employees 14 
(3) Educational group 35 
(4) Management cadre 10 
(5) Professional groi^) 35 
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S.No. Pa r t i cu l a r s Total 
Out of the males interviev/ed, how many 
were 
1. Urb anile s All 
2. Semi- urbani ies 
3» Rural groups 
S.No. Pa r t i cu l a r s Total 
Out of the l a d i e s interviewed. 
How many v/ere 
1. Urban i te s All 
2. Semi urban i t e s 
3* Hural groups 
16 
(Eable - 1 
Period of Marraige 
Sl#No* P a r t i c u l a r s Total 
1. No. of Males Married between 1965-1970 16 
2. lo# of Males Married betvveen 1970-1975 35 
3 . No* of Males Married between 1975-1980 52 
4« No* of Males Iferried a f t e r 1980 47 
1. No. of females Married between 1965-1970 10 
2. No* of females Married between 1970-1975 26 
3- No. of females Married between 1975-1980 55 
4 . No. of females Married a f te r 1980 59 
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Table - 2 
Ho# of Children and Heed of cantracept ive^ 
SI.No* Par t io t aa r s Total 
1# No# of males having one child 45 
2» No. of males having two chi ldren 65 
3 . No. of males having 3 chi ldren 18 
4# No. of males having more than 3 children 27 
1. No. of females having one child 68 
2- No. of females having two children 44-
3 . No. of females having 3 children 16 
4» No. of females having more than 3 chi ldren 10 
1. No. of males having no child Nil 
2. No. of females having no child 12 
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T a b l e ~ 3 
rRCF3SSIC.-NAL T.;ICME1<I & THBTx^  .^TJtUI ^EMEi^IT'S 
S I , P a r t i c u l a r s T o t a l 
N o . 
1 . Out of 150 ma les i n t e r v i e w e d , how 27 
many have work ing w i ^ s , 
2. No, of t h o s e male*? who have m e r e l y 123 
Housewives . 
1 . Cut of t h e 150 f e m a l e s i n t e r v i e w e d 
how many of them a r e work ing women 94 
2. No. of House W i v e s . 56 
* * * * * * * * , » - * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * - * 
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Eable - 4 
Family planning & i t s approval 
S I . No. P a r t i c u l a r s Total 
1» How many males beiieve in Family 
planning ? 112 
2» How many do not ? 58 
1. How many females believe in Family 
Planning ? 130 
2» How many do not ? 20 
1. Out of the males be l ieving in Family 
Planning, How many fee l i t should be 
voluntary ? 72 
2» How many fee l i t should be compulsory 40 
1# Out of the females bel ieving in Family 
Planning, how many fee l i t should be 
voluntary ? 65 
2. How many fee l tha t i t should be 
compiiLsory. 65 
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Table ~ 5 
Contraceptive u s e r ' s & Type 
SI.No. P a r t i c u l a r s Total 
^• How many males use contraceptives ? 94 
2* How many do not ? 18 
1. How many females use contracept ives ? 103 
2* How many do not ? 27 
1» How many Men use fifeclianical 
contracept ives ? All 
2» How many use Chemical contraceptive ? 54 
3* How many r e s o r t to permanent methods? 24 
1. How many females use Mechanical 
contracept ives ? 72 
2« How many use Chemical contraceptives ? 48 
3« How many use o ra l contracept ives ? 42 
4 . How many r e s o r t to permanent types ? 13 
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Table - 6 
Awareness about con iraceptives 
SI.No. Par t ioi i lars Total 
1« How many males are aware of various 
types of contraceptives being sold ? All 
2» How many could r e c a l l 1-2 names of 
contracept ives ? 150 
3» How many reca l led three or more names ? 105 
1# How many females are aware of various 
types of contracept ives being sold ? 136 
2» How many could r e c a l l 1-2 names of 
contracept ives ? 120 
3« How many reca l led more than three names 84 
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Table - 7 
Reasons for contraceptives usage 
Sl» No. P a r t i c u l a r s Total 
How many males use contracept ives 
1# To contain the no. of chi ldren 21 
2. To avoid fear of pregnency 34 
3* for proper spacing in child ha^h 22 
4» for heal th reasons . 15 
How many females use contraceptives 
1. To contain the no. of chi ldren 12 
2« To avoid fear of pregnency 51 
3» for proper spacing in child hath 26 
4» for heal th reasons. 14 
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TABLE - 8 
S .No. P a r t i c u l a r s T o t a l 
Hovf many m a l e s u s i n g c u n t r ? c e p t l v e s s a y 
1. I t ioes not ef fect sexual Act iv i ty . 33 
2. I t affects v i t a l i t y & vigour Adversely 34 
3. I t s use affects heal th 27 
How many female using contracept ives say 
1. I t s use ^oes not affect sex a c t i v i t y 63 
2. I t affpct v i t a l i t y &• vigour A-iversely 35 
3. I t s use affects health 25 
* * * * * * * * * * t * * i * * * * - f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Table - 9 
Class i f i ca t ion of contracept ives users 
S.No« P a r t i c u l a r s Period of uses 
Out of the males using contracept ives 
Hov} maioy are -asiTQg. 
1. Mechanical 69 Since Marraige 
2. Chemical 21 aoc. Accesory made. 
3 . Permanent 25 After the l a s t 
child s b i r t h . 
Out of the females using contracept ives 
How many are using. 
1. 
2. 
5 . 
4 . 
Oral 
Chemical 
Mechanical 
Permanent 
34 
24 a c c 
59 
10 
Since Marraige 
Accessory made 
2-3 years a f t e r 
marriage. 
After the l a s t 
ch i lds b i r t h 
Acc» — accessory 
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T A B L E - 10 
Switch over to different modes 
S, No, Particulars Total 
Out of the males using contraceptives 
1. How many have used other forms besides 
the present Mode. 71 
Out of the females using contraceptives 
2. How many have used other forms besides 
the present mode. 83 
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T A B L E - 11 
Discomfort due to the mode of contraceptive being used. 
S.No. Particulars Total 
How many males complain of 
side effects due to present mode 
of contraceptives ? 48 
How many do not ? 51 
1. How many females complain of 
side effects ? 49 
2, How many do not ? 54 
57 
T A B L E - 12 
Producrt attributes (Male out look) 
s.No. Particulars Total 
Which attribute of a contraceptive 
impresses the males most. 
1. Reliability 74 
2. Cost 23 
3» Fineness 54 
4. Durability 22 
5. Packaging 9 
6. Colour 13 
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T A B L E - 13 
Product Attributes (Female out look) 
S.No. Particulars Total 
What attribute of a contraceptive 
Impresses the ladies most. 
1. 
2, 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6, 
Reliability 
Cost 
Fineness 
Durability 
Colour 
Packaging 
68 
31 
54 
22 
13 
9 
59 
Table-14 
Preference order among contraceptives ( l ad ies ) 
S.No» P a r t i c u l a r s Total 
^^ Preference order of contraceptives 
in case of females* 
1. Oral 57 
2. Mechanical 55 
3» Qbemical 5 
4 . Permanent ^0 
Table-15 
Preference order among di f ferent mode of contraceptive 
S-No. P a r t i c i a a r s Total 
1» Preference order of contraceptive 
in case of males* 
1. Efechanical 66 
2. Permanent 25 
3 . Chemical 5 
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Table-16 
Seasonal e f f ec t s 
S.Uo. P a r t i c u l a r s Total 
1. In which season the use of contraceptive 
more intense in case of males* 
1. Winter 53 
2. SumnBr Other un i -
form use 
in a l l season 
1# In which season the use of contraceptive 
i s more intense in case of ladies* 
1. Winter 42 
2. Summer Other uniform 
use in a l l 
season. 
aiahle-17 
S.No. P a r t i c u l a r s Total 
1» How many males f e e l t e t t e r contraceptives 
should be introduced. 49 
2. How many are sa t i s f i ed with present mode 45, 
1. How many females feel tha t be t t e r contra-
ceptives should be introduced. 17 
2. How many are sa t i s f i ed with present 
mode. 86 
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T A B L E - _18 
Influences leading to use of contraceptives 
S.No. Particulars Total 
1, How many males were influenced 
to use contraceptives by 
1. Doctor 32 
2. Friends/relatives 12 
3. Wife/Husband 9 
4. Govt, propaganda 21 
5. No body 21 
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T A B L E - 12 
Influences leading to use of contraceptives 
S.No, Particulars Total 
1, How many females were influenced 
to use contraceptives by 
1. Doctor 42 
2. Friends/relatives 4 
3. Wife/husband 41 
4. Govt, propaganda 8 
5. No body 8 
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T A B L E - 20 
Govt, efforts to promote P.P. - A measurement 
S.No. Particulars Total 
1. Out of the H males interviewed. 
How many feel that Govt, compaign 
regarding P.P. 
1. Effective 65 
2. Ineffective 30 
3. More effective compaign 
should be done, 55 
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T A B L E - 21 
Govt's effort to promote P.P. - A measurement. 
S.No. Particulars Total 
1, Out of the femalaInterviewed. 
How many feel that Govt, compaign 
regarding P.P. 
1. Effective 43 
2. Ineffective 45 
3. More effective compaign 
should be done. 62 
65 
T A B L E - 22 
Sex education & Its Importance 
S.No. Particulars Total 
1, How many males feel that sex 
education should be Imported 
in Schools 122 
How many reject this concept 28 
2. How many females feel that sex 
education should be imparted 
in schools 71 
How many reject this concept 79 
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a)able-25 
Media select ion - Male out look. 
S.No. P a r t i c u l a r s Total 
1. ttrder of preference for the media 
of Advertising in case of males 
1. News paper Magazines 82 
2# Cinema 31 
3 . Radio 21 
4 . Tel iv is ion 16 
5. Govt. Agencies suggested by 52 males 
Table-24 
Media se lec t ion - Ladies out look 
S.No. P a r t i c u l a r s Total 
1. Order of preference for th.e media of 
Advert is ing. 
1. Cinema 51 
2. News paper Magazine 34 
3 . Radio 38 
4. Tel iv is ion 27 
5. Govt. Agencies suggested by 32 l a d i e s 
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Table- 25 
Pr ices - do they r e a l l y effect* 
'S.No* P a r t i c u l a r s Total 
1« How many males fee l that the p r i ces 
of contracept ives are reasonable* 68 
2* How many feel they are cos t ly . 26 
1. How many l a d i e s f ee l t ha t p r i ces of 
contracept ives are reasonable. 71 
2- How many fee l tha t they are cos t ly . 32 
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T A B L E - 26 
Non users and their explanations - Male out look 
S.No. Particulars Total 
1. Many males do not use contraceptives 
because, 
(1) Pear of side effects 23 
(2) Not convinced of there 
efficacy 25 
(3) Not available Nil 
(4) Pear it reduces sexual 
potency 4 
(5) Religious reasons 4 
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T A B L E - 27 
Non users & their explanations (Ladles point of view) 
S.No. Particulars Total 
1. Many females do not use 
contraceptives because of 
(1) fear of side effects 21 
(2) Not convinced of there 
efficacy 6 
(3) Not available Nil 
(4) fear It reduces sexual potency 12 
(5) Religious reason 8 
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RESULTS AFT5R ANALYSIS 
(1) Out of the 150 males who were interviewed 27 had 
working wives i . e* 18%. No of males whose wife ' s were 
merely house wives were 123 and hence they sum u|5 t9 82% • 
Out of the 150 l ad ies interviewed 94 were working ^omen 
i . e . 62.66%. No of female who represented the house wives 
group was 37.33%. 
(2) Out of 150 males who were interviewed only 112 
exhibited th^ i r staunch tuust in the family planning 
programme i . e . 74.66%. 
38 males showed the i r disbel ief and d i s t r u s t in th i s scheme 
i . e . 25.33%. Out of the 150 ladies who were interviewed 
130 exhibi ted marked confidence and be l ie f in t h i s programme 
i . e . 86.66%, whereas 20 females from the lad ies sample group 
showed tha t t h i s hypothesis and pract ice did not mean much 
to them i . e . 13.33%. 
(3) Out of the 112 males bel ieving in family planning 
programme 72 stated tha t i t nmst not be a compulsion, however 
t h i s prac t ice should be only through voluntary jefforts of 
man i . e . 64,28%. While 40 males s ta ted tha t i t should be 
enforced as a measure and the Govt, should work for e f f i c i en t 
managoment and c a i t r o l of t h i s programme i . e . 35.7% of the 
130 ladies bel ieving in t h i s programme 65 said i t should be 
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enforced as a measured and the Govt, should work for 
e f f i c i e n t management and control of t h i s programme i . e . 
35.7% of the 130 lad ies believing programme 65 said t ha t 
i t should be voluntary and t h i s r e f e r ' s t h a t they c o n s t i t u t e 
§0% of the t a rge t worked uoon. 65 l ad les said t h a t i t should 
be compulsory i.e.50% again. 
(4) Out of 112 males in te res ted in f sni ly planning 
schemes 94 r ea l l y s e t t l e down to use contracept ives as 
a mode to achieve the objective of social welfare through 
use of family planning methods i . e . 83.92%. 
18 refute to use t h i s mole due to various logical and 
i l l o g i c a l , conventional and other inevi tab le reasons i . e . 
16.03%. Out of the 130 females who are in te res ted in family 
planning, 103 rea l ly use contraceptives of d i f ferent v a r i e t i e s 
having di f ferent a t t r i b u t e s to contain and maintain a family 
and oranot social welfare i . e . 79.23%. 27 l a l i e s do not 
entertaJ.n and imnlim.'^nt t h i s moje i . e . 20.76%. 
Out of the mc.le users who sum up to 94 a l l use 
mechanical contraceptives example durex, kohinoor, share, 
durapec, t a h i t i , nirodh e t c . i . e . 100%. 34 males also use 
chemical contraceptives l i k e pastes foam t ab l e t s and J e l l i e s 
i . e . 36.17%. This i s however only a accessory mode. 24 males 
have got vasectomy performed i . e . 25.53%. Similarly in case 
of lad ies 72 out of 103 use oral contracept ives i . e . 69.90%. 
Some of them complain of side e f fec t s l ike obfcity and 
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distUBbed menstrual cyc le . 48 lac3ies use chemical 
ccxitraceptives yet they do not show complete preference 
for b i s moie and give oBvious complains l ike burning and 
messiness i . e . 46.6%. 42 ladies c u . t . , cu 1, multi load 
loops^I.U.C.0. e t c . i . e . 41.77% t h i s appears to be a very 
convenient and r e l i a b l e method baring @ few exceptions, 
i . e . 40.77% say tha t t h i s i s a preferable method. 13 l ad ies 
havfi got tubectomy performed i . e . female s t e r l i z a t i o n . 
Only 12.62% lad ies have resorted to permanent measure for 
family planning. 
(5) Awareness:- Out of the 150 males interview a l l of 
them were able to r e c a l l the name of one or tv;0 contracept ives 
i . e . 100%. 105 males had the potf^.tvaJr'to refer three or 
more than three names of the cont racept ives . Hovrever not 
a l l of these could r eca l l the name of companies producing 
tha t par t icu la r brand i . e . 70%, 
136 out of 150 l ad ies could r e c a l l the names of 
one to two contraceptives and pass the awareness t e s t i . e . 
90,66%. 120 could r e c a l l the names of the contraceptives 
yet not the companies producing them i . e . 80%. 34 out of 136 
l ad i e s could reca l l the nane of more than three contracept ives 
and the firms producing them i . e . 61.76% . 
(6) Reasons for contraceptives use? - In case of males, 
1. 22.34% males use contracept ives to contain the no. of 
ch i ld ren . 
2. 36.17% males use them to avoid fear of pregnency. 
3. 23.40% males use cc«itraceptives for proper spacing in 
ch i l d b i r t h . 
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(4) 15.96% of the males samole group aiopt contracept ives 
for health reasons. 
1. In case of l ad ie s 11,65% females prac t ice family-
planning methods to contain the no. of ch i ld ren . 
2. 49.51% lad ies use contraceptiv/es for avoiding 
fear of pregnancy. 
3 . 25.24% of l ad i e s use contraceptives for proper 
soacing in chi ld b i r t h . 
4 . 13.59% of the l ad ies sample adopted t h i s measure for 
heal th reasons. 
(7) Side effects of con t racep t ives : - Uut of 94 males 
using ccodoms and other modes of contracept ives 33 s ta ted 
t h a t i t does not lead to d i s i n t e r e s t in sexual in tercourse 
and t h a t i t has absolutely no ef fect on physical ccmpro-mise 
i . e . 35.1%. 34 males said condoms effect the sexual v i t a l i t y 
and vigour aiversely, ind tha t there i s loss of sensation 
during the a c t i v i t y , i . e . 36.1T/o. 27 males also r e i t e r a t e d 
tliat i t could lead to heal th hazards. Uefers chemical 
contraceptives) they some up to 28.7 2%. 63 out of 103 lad ies 
S'-nid i n sp i t e of use of t h i s method the sexual ac t iv i ty remain 
normal i . e 61.16%. 35 lad ies said tha t the i n t ens i t y and 
desi res are curbed to a marked extend i . e 33.98%. 25 lad ies 
sa id tha t heal th hazards also resul ted because of the use of 
contracent ives - 24.27%. 
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(9) Of the 94 males using contracept ives 59 use concSins 
of soecif ic types l ike durex t a h i t i share anl kohinoor* 
73.4%. 21 males also used j e l l i e s , pastes an 1 fo©m t a b l e t s 
as a accessory method besi-^es ccnioms i . e . 22.34%. 25 males 
had vasectomy done upon then i .e« 26.59%. 
Rating of cot racept ives - according to males:-
1. Mechanical^to Ipe used in form of condoms. 
2 . Permanent. 
3. Chemical. 
Rating of ccot racept ives - according to females;-
1. Mechanical. 
2 . Or a l /i 
3. Permanent. 
4. ChAmical. 
do ) 71 out of 94 males reported tha t they have t r i ed 
other contraceptives besides the oresent mole. The switch 
over may be for preference, convenience, cos t or ava i l ab i l i t y 
reasons, t h i s was s a i i by 75.53% of male contracept ives uses. 
In case of females 83 out of 103 out of the t a rge t 
sanple had reported tha t they had used other modes before 
Switching over to the present form. 
( l l ) Side effects and contraceptives usage?-
45.74% of males, i t means 43 out of 94 males reported 
t h a t there have been no side e f f ec t s . Wbereas 51 out of 94 
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have i t t ha t there are side e f f ec t s . 54.25% males complained 
of allergy* loss of sensation^ i r r i t a t i o n , burning, messiness 
e t c . due to use of cont racept ives . In case of l a J l e s 49 exit of 
103 reported of facing no side ef fec ts i . e . 47.57% whereas 
54 out of 103 reported of side ef fec ts l i ke depression/ i r r i g a t -
ion, messiness, bleeding, i r r egu la r cycle , burning, nausea e t c . 
i . e . 52.42%, 
(12) At t r ibu tes t e s t : -
74 out of 94 males using contracept ives repor t -d tha t 
re3 l a b i l i t y i s of prime importance fc*ilowed by fineuass, 
cos t e t c . Result of a t t r i b u t e t e s t .'s as follows. 
1. 78.72% of males voted for ce l l a b i l i t y . 
2. 57.44% of males voted for f ineness . 
3. 24.46% of males decried the high cos t of some contracept ives . 
4 . 23.42% sa id condoms are l e s s durable. 
5. 13.8% said condoms of various colours a3d to the a t t r a c t i v e -
ness of the cont racept ives . 
6. 9.5% males sf'ii tha t packings should be im'^roved. 
Even the ladies gave highest a t t r i b u t e points to 
r e l i a b i l i t y / 66% lad les i . e . 68 out of 1U3 opted for r e l i a b i l i t y 
of a cont racept ives , l ad i e s also decried high cost of some 
mechanical contracept ives , but they cons t i tu t ed only 30% of the 
interviewed t a r g e t s . 31 o€t of 103 lad ies passed the above 
statement. 13.59% lad ies also voted for fineness and durab i l i ty 
f ineness i n i i v idua l ly was approved why 27.18% of the females 
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i n t e r v i e w e d . 
(13) P re fe rence in ca se of ma le s : -
1. Kiechanical - by 70.21%. 
2 . Permenent - by 24.46%. 
3. Chemical - by 5.3%. 
P re fe r ence in case of f e m a l e s t -
1. Mechanical - by 51.5% . 
2. Oral - by 35.9% . 
3 . Permanent -9 .5% of the l a d i e s t a r g e t samole voted for t h i s 
method. 
4 . Chemical-only 2.9% vo ted for chemical c o n t r a c e p t i v e s . 
(14) C o n t r a c e p t i v e s and seascna l e f f e c t s : -
Both l a i i e s and gen t s in g r e a t p r o p o r t i o n s scd i t h a t 
con t rc ' ce - ' t ives are used more in w in t e r s due t o g r e a t e r i e s i r e s 
and i n t e n s i t y thus e x h i b i t i n g seascaial e f f e c t s . 55 out of 94 
males ssiri winter i s more p r e f e r a b l e se^.son i . e . 56.38%. Tne 
r e s t sBi i t h ? t the p roces s an I the use i s uniform and spcntea-
neous through out t h i s yea r . 
{15) Be t t e r modes of c o n t r a c e p t i v e s t o be i n t r o d u c e d : -
19 out of 94 males i . e . 52.11% i n s i s t e d t 'nat s t i l l 
b e t t e r forms of c o n t r n c e o t i v e s shoul 1 be i n t r o l u c e d and marke t -
ed, 45 out of 94 sa id t h a t the p re sen t mo.les are s a t i s f a c t o r y . 
17 out of 103 female sa id t h a t they are n o t s a t i s f i e d by the 
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present form of contraceptives ani therefore be t t e r v a r i e t i e s 
must be introduced i . e . 16.5%. 86 out of 103 lad ies tha t 
they are thoroughly sa t i s f ied vri th the recent contrace^Jtives 
devices I . e . 83.5%. 
(15) In f luencer ' s anl the i r itrpect*-
The male saniole yielded the following r e s u l t . 
1 . Doctors incluenct-d 34% i . e . 32 out of 94 males. 
2. Friends influenced 12.76% i . e . 12 out of 94 males. 
3. ' l i f e ' s influenced thei r husband's to use contraceiJtives 
the r " t e was 9.5% i . e . 9 out of 94 males. 
i , Caovt. propaganda forced 24 out of 94 males to use 
contracept ives i . e . 22.34%. 
5. 21 out of 94 males r e i t e r a t e d tha t nobody incluenced 
them to use contracei ' t ives . They cons t i t u t e 22.34% of 
the target sample. 
The females rendered the following no t i f i ca t ion regard-
ing influence and usage of contreiceptives. 
1. Doctors influenced 40.77% lad ies to use contracept ives 
for the puroose of F.P. 
2. Friends influenced only 3.88% husbands influenced 39.8% 
of l ad ies to use cont racept ives . 
3. Govt, propaganda had influenced 7.76% i . e . 8 out of 103 
1 adi e s . 
4. 7.76% of the t a rge t sample emphag,Jts^,tAtt;^hey were not 
influenced by anybody. 
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(17) Effectiveness ofi Govt, propaganda : -
In case of males the following r e s u l t was obtained. 
1. 43.3% s ta ted tha t Govt, compaign regari ing F.P. i s 
effective« 
2. 20% said i t i s not e f fec t ive . 
3. 36.66% said t ha t more effect ive compaigning should be 
done ani provided sui table suggestions. In case of 
females the data obtained i s as under * 
1. 28.66% said tha t the Govt, compaign i s e f fec t ive . 
2. 30% r e i t e r a t e d tliat i t i s not e f fec t ive . 
3. 62 out of 1S0 i . e . 41.33% suggested tha t necessary-
steps should be taken to promote the present compaign. 
(13) Sex education and i t s importance?-
Different opinions were acknowledged in case o£ 
d i f fe ren t sexes. Males were morrf open about the concept and 
81.33% said schools must work upon sex education schomes while 
13.66% refused th i s view point f u l l y . In case of ladies 52.66% 
said blank no. 47.33% f e l t tha t i t was necessary sex education 
at school level for proper physical development* Besides i t 
could shirk away the inh ib i t ions regarding the subject . 
(19) xMedj a preference in consumers minds ; -
The following r e s u l t was obtain in case of males. 
1. News paper - 54.66% said tha t i t i s the most prefered 
medi a. 
2. 20.66% f e l t t h a t cinemas a very e f fec t ive . 
3. 14% suggested tha t radio, service could be a sui table 
media* 
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4« 10.66% sai':i T.V. i s the most s u i t a b l e acedia. 
5. 34.66% suggested t h a t Govt, agencies should promote 
the s a l e s of c o n t r a c e p t i v e s . 
In e s s e of females t h e fol lowing r e s u l t was e v e n t u a l l y 
o b t a i n e d : -
1. Cinema, voted by 34%. 
2. Radio - voted by 25.33%. 
3 . News papers - 22.66% of the l a d i e s sample sa id t h a t 
t h i s i s t he most p r e f e r a b l e media. 
4 . T e l i v i s i o n ~ 18% of the sample voted for t h i s media 
c l a s s . 
5 . 21.33% of the sample s t a t e d t h a t 3ov t . agenc ies must 
ccxne i n t o pie -< 
(20) P r i c e s and c o n t r a c e p t i v e s t -
68 Out of 94 males r e p o r t e d t h a t u resen t p r i c e s are 
r easonab le t ak ing i n t o view t h e i r purchasing power and neads . 
i . e . 72.5%. While 26 out of 91 males sa id t h a t the p r i c e s are 
h ighe r - i . e . 27.66% in case of females 68.93% of tne sample 
f e l t t h a t the p r i c e s a re r e a s o n a b l e . 31% voted a g a i n s t the 
p r e s e n t p r i c e index . Thus Govt, should t a k e s t e p s to c o n t r o l 
and r e i u c e the p r i c e s . 
( 21) Why people d o n ' t use c o n t r a c e p t i v e s t -
Following reasons were forwarded in case of male sample• 
1. Fear of s ide e f f e c t s by 41% 
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2. 44.64% i . e . 27 out of 56 males are not convinced of 
t h e i r eff icacy. 
3. 7.14% fear that i t reduces sexual potency. 
4. 7% do not use i t for re l ig ious reasons. 
In case of the l ad ie s the la ta obtained i s : 
1. 44.68% fear of i t s s i i e e f f ec t s . 
2. 12.7?4 are not convinced of t he i r ef f i c icy . 
3. 25.53% fee i t might reduced sexu'il potency. 
4 . 17% io not use i t for re l ig ious ro-sons . 
150 gents and 150 lad ies v/ere given the questionnaire 
ani they responded overwhelmingly, of the males interviewed 
99 belong to 2Q - 30 age group i . e . 66%. 35 males belonged to 
30 - 40 age group. 16 out of 150 belonged to 40 an- ubove age 
grouo i . e . 10.66%. Thus 20 - 30 age group cons t i tu ted the most 
e l i g i b l e couples group sni they reouire the contracept ives most. 
The 3? - 40 age group form mature groups and the 40 and above 
age group forms the ol 3er couoies group. 104 out of 150 ladles 
belonged to 20 - 30 age group i . e . 63.33%. 26 out of 150 lad ies 
belonged to 30 - 40 age group i . e 17.33%. 10 out of 150 females 
belonged to 40 and above age group i . e . 5.65%. Here I would 
i l u c i d a t e tha t d i f ferent a t t i t u i e s and requirements are 
exhibited by la-iles ani gents of i i f ferent age groups. 
31 out of 150 males i . e . 20,66% were unier graduates^ 
16.66% were gra iua tes , 24% had post-graduate qua l i f ica t ions 
and 35.33% were highly profess ional . 34 out of 150 ladies i . e . 
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22.66% were un-^er-gsaduates 28.66% had post-graduate 
qua l i f i ca t ions 14.66% were graduates and 34% were highly 
profess ional . Laiios and gents with i i f fp ren t qua l i f ica t iona l 
Stan lards thought d i f f e ren t ly . About the use of contracept ives 
as a measure t o contain family. Unier graduates wer l e s s aware 
about d i f fe ren t type of ccsntraceotlves. -While more educated 
groups were def in i te ly more aware and in te res ted in using 
di f ferent types of contracept ives for tlie puroose of managing 
a family. They have t r i e d generally more than one mode of 
cont racept ives . 
26.66% of males had income lying in range of "^s. 500/-
1000/-, 16.66% had there income range between Rs. 1000-1500. 
23.33% had t h e i r income range lying between Rs* 1500 - 2000, 
23.3% had t h e i r income lying between 2000 - 2500. 10% had more 
than 2500 as the i r income. In case of ladies 37.33% belonged 
to the house wife t r i b e . 9.33% v^ rere earning between 500 - 1000 
Rs. 22.33% earned between 1000 - ISOORS. 6.66% earned between 
1500 - 2000 Rs. and 22.33% earned more than 2000 Rs. Uses of 
low income an 1 miadle income(1000 - 1500). Conplained thot the 
prices of con t r 3C'='ptives are high and henc^ the i r budget ioes 
not favour the i Jea of using more refined and r e l i a b l e contrace-
pt ives lad ies stated tha t oral contracept ives were very coste ly 
and even some mechanical contracept ives l ike cu - 1, cu - t . 
multi loads were not with in the i r income reach, they further 
revealed tha t some contracept ives mainly chemical were not 
worth i t . Therefore they need to be improved. Males said con loms 
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l i k e kohinoor, t ah i t i * shaire* end durex are high priced 
an-5 they must be low price3 for wider adoption. 
26.60% of males belonged to the fourth c l a s s service 
grouD. 23.33% of males were having management caSre s t a tu s , 
i-ecturers. Professors, Readers and Head of various education 
^departments cons t i tu ted 16.66% of the sample. 10% of the males 
were business men from dif ferentspheres . 23.33% were highly 
professional people mainly doctors, journalists and industry 
Owners e t c . 
In case of l ad ies 37.33% were merely house wives. 
9.33% belonged to the fourth c lasseserv ice groups. 23.33% 
belonged to educational group. Similar to the male educational 
group. 6.66% ladies held management posi t ions in d i f fe ren t 
i n d u s t r i e s . 23.33% were :Joctors, h.B.A. ' s , and Engineers e t c . 
They revealed d i f ferent a t t i t udes as apparent fran the rci^ults 
obtained. 
C li A P T S R-V 
R"SCa^ SI DERATION OF THE tiYPOTiiSSIS 
cCNCLusioNS & SUGGESTION: 
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Reconsideration of Hypothesis 
H.l.lt States that there Is a well defined pattern for 
contraceptive preference amongst the respondents. 
Different Males exhibit a definite pattern of preference 
which may be sxommed up as follows : 
1. Mechanical 
2. Permanent 
3• Chemical 
Ivi case of ladies too the preference for different 
contraceptives could be listed as follows : 
1. Mechanical 
2. Oral 
3. Permanent 
4. Chemical 
Thus the hypothesis stands true and tested, 
H,1.2 & 1,3 t Different age groups have a well defined pattern 
of preferences. 
The 20-30 age group of males and females shows a marked 
preference for mechanical methods of contra-ceptlon, In case 
of ladies oral contraceptives is fast rising in the preference 
list.. 
H.1.4 : There is a well defined pattern of preferences amongst 
different educational levels. 
From the results obtained it is obvious that education 
plays a definite part In the acceptance of the use of different 
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modes of contraceptives. To refer. More educated group 
goes in for more refined and more recent forms of contrace-
ptives where as those with lower educational standards 
primarily satisfy their needs through the conventional 
forms because they are not aware of the recent forms which 
have been brought into the market. 
H,l,5 : Reliability is the most desired product attribute 
in case of both the sexes followed by fineness. 
A majority of the sample from both the groups, 
i.e. male and female stated that they all go in for relia-
bility and there fore in measuring the importance of different 
attributes reliability stands frist. Males reiterated that 
the condoms should also be of excellent quality and should 
be of very fine texture such that its use does and cause a 
hinderence. in sensational pleasure because that is the 
basic physiological need. In case of ladies too similar 
result was obtained. Packaging, durability have less significance. 
In case of males colour for different condoms was also a 
factor of consideration. 
H.1.6 t Price does not play a very important role in case 
of switch over, because generally both the sexes 
revealed that most of the contraceptives do not hamper or 
reduce the purchasing power if brought into use. However, 
a small section of my sample Insisted that they belonged to 
lower income groups and hence price played a determining 
role in selection of a contraceptives, hence it the better 
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and more refined varieties were high priced they could 
not go in for their purchase, not with standing the fact 
that they realize the reliability and fineness of costlier 
forms. Thus hypothesis is tested and proved. 
' ', ' ^ 
H.1,7 s Seasonal changes have a impounding influence 
on sales and use of contraceptives, A measurable 
portion of the sample exhibited that winter is the most 
preferable seaon. The intensity and drives are higher 
in this season thus the need of contraceptives is more. 
We could therefore relate that the pruchase of the product 
is increased, i.e. the sales pise. However the other section 
stated that the process remains uniform throught the season 
hence you could not really say as to which season is more 
preferable. 
Hypothesis is only partially true hence not 
acceptable in totality. 
H.1.8 : Personal influences have a great impact on brand 
choice than the impersonal ones. In both case Doctor was 
the most powerful influencer. This was followed by husband 
and wife influencing each other for adoption and practice 
of contraceptives. The others are not vezry influential. 
Govt, propaganda is not effecting them to a measurable 
extent and hence the style and system needs to be Improved. 
Thus hypothesii stands tested and proved. 
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H, 1,9: Print media is definitely most effective, the 
males tendered this result however in case ladies the 
degree of newspaper readers was low and they opted for Radio 
as a media to promote the use of contraceptives, i.e., broad 
cast media is suitable to them. Thus for males this hypothesis 
stands true ladies veto this concept. 
H. 2.0 : The Govt, agencies could play a predominent role 
in implimenting family planning programmes and 
introduction of use of contraceptives. Therefore they could 
serve the society and nation at large. Mostly the Doctors 
and people involved in medicinal field think that this 
phenomfeion could stand true however there is a small section 
of my sample which refuted this concept in totality. Thus 
this hypothesis stands tested and proved, 
H,2*l : Males are open towards the idea of imparting sex 
education in schools. Almost 8096 of the target sample 
of males condescended with this condept. Even in case of 
ladies morethan 5096 really wanted this scheme to be implemented 
in full swing. However there were some reserved ladies and 
gents who showed significant inhibitions regarding the promul-
gation of this programme. This hypothesis also stands tested and 
pr«rved. 
H. 2.2 4c H.2.3 t State that mechanical mode of contraceptives 
is most preferable in case of both the sexes* In case of ladies 
oral contraceptives are almost equally preferred. However one 
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point which requires attention is that after a certain age 
the permanent method is generally adopted. My inference from 
the table and then the analytical study elucidates that this 
concept is also true to a measurable extent* Hence this 
hypothesis also stands tested and proved. 
All the accessory hypothetical considerations about 
believing in family planning and the use of contraceptives 
as a means to plan a family and avoiding of pregnencies which 
is considered to be the most important reason for using the 
contraceptives also stands true and tested. Lastly mixed 
conception regarding the health hazards and less trust on 
efficacy of the different types of contraceptives are also 
prevailant and these cause a hindrence in the promotion and use 
of contraceptives. 
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Much h,-.3 alrp?a<3y been said about the prefere-
nces for contracept ives for various segments of society 
in t h i s d i s s e r t a t i o n . After a concrete study 1 have 
been able to bring out some of the basic consumer chara-
c t e r i s t i c s (These have been assessed and tes ted) viiich 
can be successfully applied to marketing end promotional 
programmes for enhancing contracept ives s a l e s . The Indian 
firms operating under a defined environment could use 
some of the i l l u s t r a t i v e findings to the i r advantage. 
Mechanical devices are most commonly used by both 
the sexes therefore production programmes by ex is t ing and 
new firms should be developed along these preferences. 
Targeting of market should concentrate on e l i g i b l e 
couples belonging to d i f ferent age groups. Ladies could be 
exposed to various communication devices to enable them 
to comprehend th-^ use and 'effectiveness of contr .ce .s t ives-
more spec i f ica l ly mechanical it o r a l . 
I would suggest tha t the firms must take in to 
acknowledgement the educational l eve ls of users and those 
e l i g i b l e for using contracept ives of d i f ferent segments 
of the ta rge t market. Kore educated groups tend to 
explore and accept the l a t e s t and most refined forms of 
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contr x:eptives. For those \?ho are l e s s educated and 
i l l i t e r a t e simple communication schemes should be introduced 
to inform, oersuade and scc.ept the product. Here mass 
couinuniCf^tion ^j-^ttern should be introduced & brought in to 
use, l ike sign boards, hangers, posters . Radio and regional 
newspgipers and magazines. 
R e l i a b i l i t y i e . , po ten t ia l to check conception 
i s most imoortant proiuct a t t r i bu t e in case of males ind 
females. Therefore qual i ty control techniques should be 
updated to ensure the same. Fineness i s the bcisic oroJact 
a t t r i b u t e for condcm users , hence tex ture , sens t iv i ty and 
colour to a i H u s t r a t i v e extent must be given the i r due 
weightage in manufacture. In case of oral contracept ives 
a-^ulter^tion should be checked, the composition of ingre-
dients i s a lso to be given thought t o . 
Since i t i s the s e l l e r s market a l l the way v/hich 
i s d iv is ib le into three d i s t i n c t segments 
1. higher Income groups 
2. middle income groups 
3. lower income groups 
In our nation indisputably the th i rd category 
c o n s t i t u t e s the mojority thus pricing policy should be taking 
in to account the need for an economical p ro iuc t . However 
higher income groups do not resoond noticabiy to price f lu -
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c tua t ions and they i n s i s t on product of qual i ty i r r e s -
pective of p r i c e . 
Scheduling of Advertisements snould be concent-
rated to winter season vi^ hichf according to the study i s the 
most sui tdble season. Ho\,?ever communication of product ' s 
importance an 1 use should be maintained at a steady pace 
throughout the year because sex i s a physiological drive 
and i s therefore spread throughout the year. 
Dosctors are the most oO'.,;erfuI inf luencers and 
h»nce must work with a l l s incer i ty to accelarate the use 
of the ccxitraceptives and must also inform about the 
l a t e s t innovptions. This they should also do in a bid to 
subserve the nat ional i n t e r e s t s . Government egencies 
should also enlarge and improve the i r comnunicati on progra-
mmes and s t r tegy to influence the t a rge t mass to r ea l l y 
ac.-:ept the -product. 
Pr in t media i s most ef&ectivo for exposing the 
audiance to contraceptive fea tures . Hence a ive r t i sements 
must be cater ing to the des i res and a t tent ion of both the 
sexes. The messa ge to be communicated iriust r ea l ly be 
convincing, t h i s i s aoplicable to broad cas t & or in t media 
a l so . In case uf sign boards and hangers anl t r a n s i t 
media visual i l l u s t r a t i c n s could prove f r u i t f u l . 
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Government agencies can play a predominent ro le 
in informing and 'persuading the peO'^le to use tl'ie cont ra -
ceo t ives . Thus Plan ex >enditures could be increased for 
governn-^nt agencies spending. 
Sex education should be imuarted in Scnools as 
t h i s enables a proper uhysicRi deveioprrsnt and rea^-istic 
approach towards sex, both l a i i e s and gents in large 
proportions expressed views conforming to primay sex edu-
c a t i on . 
Mature couples after a def in i te postmari tai 
oeriod feel tha t they should adopt permanent devices i e . / 
s te r i 1 i z a t i on s. 
I would also l ike to bring i t to your inforaiation 
th ^t besi ''es the married couples, unmarried peo-le and 
young boys and g i r l s who do not have sex reservat ions and 
go in for -Physical compromise must ^Iso be considered as 
a section of the consumer market^ as they cons t i t u t e 
quite a number of the en t i r e consumer market* This i s a 
conclusion made after receiving f i r s t hand informations* 
J 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Suggestions 
1, Health aspects and the use of contraceptives. 
This point has been more th«n pften a matter of 
management debate. They say contraceptives are a must 
to safeguard the health of the mother and child to promote 
the family well being. Thus contraceptives help in :-
1) Avoidance of unwanted pregnencies, 
2) limiting no. of child births. 
3) proper spacing. 
4) limiting of births, particularly last and first in 
relation to age of mother. If contraceptives are 
used* it could result in substantial child health 
benefits. Management forum lists the basic positive 
rules for it :-
1) Child mortality 
2) Child growth and development. 
3) Prevention of infectious diseases. 
4) Checking of congenital anaraolies. 
5) Intelligence, low I.Q. is observed in case-there 
are many children in a family. 
6) Chronic diseases are avoided. 
Thus contraceptives and population are related 
in a inveri^e Ratio, 
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Coinm\inity aspects and use of cont racept ives , 
(a) Social aspect. 
Small family will serve the welfare of Individuals 
and of family, thus use of contraceptive has its own 
importance. Many juvenile delinguents hadl from large 
families with poor incomes. Thus to create a social 
welfare state, family planning through use of contraceptives 
is necessary, 
(b) Economic aspects. 
Poverty, hunger, unemployment, xander employment 
are all due to population rise and this could now be checked 
through the use of contraceptives. Thus introduction of 
contraceptives in the market and emphasis on its use will 
correct economic evils to a measurable extent. 
(c) Political aspects. 
It is known that over population is an Important 
cause of political instability civil disobedience mutiny, 
revolutions and wars, so why not avoid it by the simplest 
possible method "please use contraceptives." 
(d) Envlromental aspects. 
In rich and poor countries^ alike population pressure 
is the root cause of environmental degradation. Hence 
contraceptives have a impounding significance. 
APPENDICES 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
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SUBJECT : - COKSUI-iEK'S PKT^FEl-ElJCE & I-iiKkETlLG OP CONTRACE-
PTIVES 
Bear Sir/Kadam, 
I am conducting a survey on "consumerr preference 
and Karketinf; of Contraceptives" for my dissertation work 
jn partial fulfillment for completion of L.B.A. course. 
Your asBistpnce is desired tr heln me to make an accurate 
and result oriented study. This questionnaire is being 
forwarded to you and your earnest, frank and c.ndJd respo-
nse would be welcome. I do assure you that th?s is for 
purely academic purpose and the informations received shall 
be kept confidential. A speedy response is expected. 
Your's faithfully, 
Bhuvan Kittal 
L.B.A.Final Year student 
(Note : A brief classification of different types of 
contraceptives is being provided at the end of the questio-
nnaire for your convenience). 
Please tick in the bracket of the ans'. er that you feel 
is most suitable from the alternatives provided at the end 
of each question. Where statements are'desired please answer 
in not more than 20 words. In case you are not using contra-
cep'tives please answer question number 2,3,4,7,15,16,17,18 
and 19 only. 
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QUESTIONS 
1. (a) Since when you have been married ? 
(b) State the no. of children you have ? 
number of male children ( ) nunber of female 
children ( ) you do not have any child ( ) 
(c) Do you plan to have another child ? 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
(d) I f you a r e a male spec i fy i f your wife i s a working 
woman ? 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
2. (a) Do you believe in family planning ? 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
(b) If yes tick any one of the ana^ iers given below ? 
It should be com-oulsory ( ) It should be volunt-
ary ( ) 
3. (a) Do you use contraceptives ? 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
(b) I f yes what types of c o n t r a c e p t i v e s do you use ? 
Beh8vio\ i ral ( ) Or-^l ( ) hechanic-^l ( ) 
Chemj c a l ( ) Permanent ( ) 
4 . (a) Are you aware of t h e types of c o n t r a c e p t i v e s a v a i -
l a b l e and t h e forms in which they a r e so ld ? 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
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If yes , name the d i f fe ren t t3rpes of contracept ives 
you know and the form in which they are sold ? 
ITame porm Name Form 
(1) (4) 
(2) (5) 
( 3) ( 6) 
5 . For vrhich of the following purpose(s) do you use 
contracept ives ? 
To contain the no. of chi ldren ( ) To avoid fear 
of pregnency ( ) for proper spacing in child 
b i r t h ( ) for hea l th reasons ( ) 
6. In your present s o c i a l , economical &. environmental 
condit ions do you f ee l the imnortance & necess i ty of 
contracept ives ? 
Yes ( ) Fo ( ) 
7. Vhich of the follo^/rir.f condit ions is acknowledged in 
casp of usjnf contrpcept ives ? 
I t s use does not affect sexual a c t i v i t y ( ) I t 
a f fec t s v i t a l i t y and vigour adversely ( ) I t s use 
a f fec t s heal th ( ) 
8. (a) At present what tjrpes and forms of contracept ives 
you areusing and s i r c e when ? 
Hame of the contracept ive Period of use 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
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(b) Have you ever used other contraceptives ? 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
9. (a) State the reason why you have changed over to the 
present tyDe and form ? 
(b) TX) you find any side effects due to the present made 
of contraceptives ? (Please state the effects) 
10.(a) Yfhat attribute of a contraceptive impresses you most. 
Its colour ( ) fineness ( ) Durability ( ) 
Reliability( ) Packaging ( ) etc. 
(b) Mention the types of contraceptives you knov; in order 
of preference. 
1. 4. 
2. 5. 
3. 6. 
11«(a) Do you use contraceptives re^ Talarly in all seasons ? 
Yes ( ) EC ( ) 
(b) In which season do you use it intensely ? 
Summer ( ) Winter ( ) 
12. You are using the present contraceptive because, 
It is the best ( ) It is economical ( ) It is 
reliable & convenient ( ) Better types and forms 
are not available ( ) 
13« Are all types of contraceptives available near your 
place of residing ? 
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Yes ( ) No ( ) 
14. V/iio influenced you to use contracept ives ? 
(1) Fo body ( ) (2) Doctor ( ) (3) F r i e n d s / r e l a t -
ives ( ) (4) Vife ( ) (5) Govt. prot)opanda ( ) 
15.(a) The present campaign by the Government regarding 
family planning: i s ? 
Effect ive ( ) Inef fec t ive ( ) Lore enpiiatic 
con^paif^ninf; should be done ( ) 
(b) If i t i s l e s s e f fec t ive what methods you can suggest 
for b e t t e r & vigorous campaigning ? 
I6 . (a ) DO you fee l a t secondly school l eve l the teenagers 
should be informed about sex education, family plann-
ing and use of contraceiDtj ve. 
Yes ( ) Mo ( ) 
17. Rate the following medj a of Af^vertising in order of 
preference among the following, in popular i s ing the 
use of cont racept ives . 
ITev^ s paper/magzines ( ) Radio ( ) cinema ( ) 
Tel ivis ion ( ) e t c . ( p t a t e other medias ( ) 
18. (a) DO you fee l p r i ce s of d i f fe ren t types of contracept ives 
a re reasonable ? 
Yes ( ) No ( ) 
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(b) If no mention the names of the contracept ives which 
yoTJ think arc more coBtl ier 
1, 4. 
2. 5. 
3 . 6. 
19. You do not use contraceptives because, 
You fear its side effects ( ) 
You are not convinced of their efficacy ( ) right 
tyt)es of contraceptives are not available ( ) ynu 
fepr it reduces sexual efficiency ( ) 
Please give personal information for the following categories 
for statistical purposes. 
1. profession 4. Educational background 
2. Eat Income 5. Sex 
3» Age 6. place of residing 
urban, rural or semiurban. 
CLASSIFICATICK 01 CCi.TRACEPTIVES 
A. Behavioural contraceptives 
(1) Ahstinance. (avoilding sex) 
(2) coitus interuptus. (ejaculation of semen outside 
the organ of female partner) 
(3) Safe periods 
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B. Cliemical contracept ives 
(1) Foam t a b l e t s . 
(2) J e l l i e s fr P a s t e s . 
C. Mechanical contracept ives 
(1) condoms, (nirodh e t c . ) 
(2) Diaphragm & ce rv ica l caDS. 
(3) I n t r a u t e r i n e devices . (Loops e tc . ) 
J). Oral contracept ives 
(1) Combined p i l l . 
(2) sequen t ia l p i l l . 
(3) L i c r o p i l l . 
(4) I>iale p i l l . 
(5) In j ec t ions . 
E. Perma-nent contracept ives 
(1) Vasectom.^ -. (I^ ale sterlization) 
(2) '^ ubectomy. (Female sterlization) 
